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The Divine Sower went out

to sow His seed.

Some fe= by the wayside;

the fowIs devoured it.

Some fe= upon a rock;

it withered away.

Some feil among thorns;

it was choked.

Some fe= on good ground;

it yielded fruit'.

SymboIism of cover design
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丁he Na富ionoi Ca青hoiic Music　格duca書o細s Ass〇・

cia[ion is holding a Notioれa看Con▼en書ion in Phi看a-

delphia′ Apri=9th lo 21s書・ Music sessions wiiI be

heId iれWest Catholic Gi細is High School.



CAECI LIA

MUSIC PROGRAM OUTLINE
N▲TiON▲しCATHOLtC MuSIC　各DUCA丁ORS ASSoCi▲TloN

NORTH C各NTR▲しCONVENT!oN

Da▼enpo巾1owa. March 17. 18 and 19, 1949

Thursday, March 17, 1949

1:00　Rcg料ra也on Immaculate Conception Acadcmy

l :00　Polyphonic Choms C血ic ---.--・……-・・----〇・-・Thcodore Marier’Conductor

Sr. Mary Madonna, Chaiman

Rev. A. Caman, Accompanist

3 :30　First Gcncral Scssion._.._......_.__一.___-.__.__.___.Masonic Tcmple - Gothic Room

Prふding...・--・・---・--.〇・・-一---……------・--…---…・Rev. C. P. Madscn

Invocation Rev. C. Knobbe

Muふc　　　　　　　.__.__…...-.-._∴.Clarke Conegc Trio

Muふc　　　　　　　　　　　　_.._.Marycrest Co皿cge Choud Club

Sr. Mary Sabina, Dircctor　　　,

Addresses of Welcone.__._._._…...._..__.....Rev. M. Dingman, Diocesan

Supe重intendent of Schoois

Mother M. Geraldine, C.H.M., MaIγCrest Collcgc

Sr. Mary Adclita, B.V.M., Immaculatc

Conception Acadeny

Greetings from the NCMEA …・.一・・・・…・・一・・-・・_・・・・・・・・・・・輸Rev. E. J. Goebel, Ph. D・

President of the National Association, and

Supcrintendent of SchooIs, Milwaukce, Wis・

7:30　Band Conccrt I. C. A. Auditoriun

St. Ambrose Co皿ege Band..-.-...・・…・置一・〇・・Cnarence Kriesa, Conductor

8: 15　Piano Problcms .-・----・〇・一一・--...--._〇・・-・・〇・……"Marycrest College

Ada Richter

Friday, March 18, 1949

8: 00　Re鏡stration....・…--.----・一・・〇一-・・…・・・

Polyphonic Chorus Rehearsa1

8:30　Second Gencral Session..__.__._..

'一Registration Desk - Masoric TenpIc

._ I. C. A. Auditorium

〇一Masonic Temple - Got軸c Room

..′Rcv. B. N壷1

Rcv.田. Kc皿y

Darlene Fischer, Piano SoIo

St・ Ambrose College Choral Club

Rev. C. P. Madsen, Conductor

Pre壷d血g ・.

工nvoc a寄on

Music..-.__..

Mu立c.__。___.

Mustc in血e Catholic School.・。〇・・…・一..・・・ Most Rev. E. A. FitzgeraId

10:30　Po]yphonic Chorus Clinic _._._-.__一----.…_._置_ I. C. A. Auditorium

12;30　Bu任et Luncheon I. C. A. Academy

P°ge 41
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l :45　Busines Meeting -・---〇・・〇…〇一--・一----○○-・・-葛-一---・-・・I. C. A. Auditorinm

2:30　Polyphonic Chorus C血de ・・-・・・-・……・・・・・・-・・こI. C. A. Auditorium

7 : 30　Piano Problems　…●.…._.…....。.....。...∴∴....Marycrest Co皿ege

Ada Richter

Music　--○○---・一〇・一〇-・-…・…・-----・…・・〇一・…-一・---・・・・Piano Students, Clarke Co皿cge

8: 15　Piano Recital Patricia Marr

Saturday, March 19, 1949

8.30　Solerm Pontifical High Mass 〇一.一….…・・・・・…・Sacred Heart Cathednd

Celebrant　-.一〇〇・・・-・〇・・・・・・・一・・〇・〇・〇・..-.--.-.....-.・・輸His Ex∞llencyタthe Most Reverend Ralph L. 1Hayes

Organ Processional

Sacerdos et Pontifex ---一一------・-一〇---・・・--・・"-〇・〇Gregorian

Prope十`Justus ’ut palma” ・〇・・---・-○○-一・置-・--・Gregorian

(St. A甲brose College Students ・一--●●・・…・Rev. Cletus Madsen, Dir. )

Kyrie “Missa Quinti Toni’’-・〇〇一一〇-一一〇-〇・-・--Di Lasso

Gl〇五a Ambrosian

Credo I ・------・・--・-一〇-----・〇〇一一----・-・一〇----一一----…・Gregorian

Sanctus q Benedictus “Missa Quinti

Toni,,　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　Di Lasso

Agnus Dei “Mass X’’一一一…・-一一一.・・-.--・・-・・"-一--Gregorian

Recessional `:O Christ Whose GIory.

Fills血e Heaven,, ●、_.____..__-.____.._.__…._.Gregorian

.. Theodore Marier　　　　　　“ Conductor

Rev. A. Carman _________________-_____-____._Organist

12 : 30　Conference Luncheon _____._-___〇〇〇_________._.____..Marycrest Co皿ege

Presiding --…------・----一〇〇----〇・-…・・・一一-----○○-一-〇・・・Rev・ C・ Madsen

MUSIC PROGRAM OUTLINE

N格W YORl( C▲T軸OL書C MUSiC　話DUCATORS CoNF格R書NC格

ALBANY. N. Y.. Mal.Ch 2` and 27.漢949

Sienれa Coi○ege帥d The Col○ege o書Saint Rose

Friday, March 25, 1949

3:00 - 6:00　Registration College of?aint Rose

Saturday, March 26, 1949

8 : 30　Registration and Visit Exhibits ---二・〇・・・・・・一〇・・Sienna College

9 : 00　General Session Auditorium

Presiding 。-..一〇-.一二一一…-…一〇-〇〇〇-・・---…・・-…-一〇-一一一--・Most Reverend W皿am A. Scully, D.D.

Veni Creator.、…∴..…..…..___一..。.。........-..….Assembly

Music-Siema Band __._。___.__…..○○_.___。_..,..Rev. Paul OHgny, O.F.M., Conduc血1g

Wdc○me
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The Supc血tendcnt,s Grcc血g.・……---.・・Rev. James Haurahan, AIbany, N・ Y.

Address　　　　　　…__..-..._.。.-...._..。...Rev. Jamcs J. Ga臆g狐,

Diocesan Director of Priests, Choir

10‥ 00　Gregorian Chant Demonstration ・・・..-----・・〇・Miss Juha Sampson, Pius X School, New York City

1 1 : 00　Music in the Intermediate Grades...._.......Donald Gardner, Ginn & Co.

1 2 : 00　Luncheon　　　　　　…..__...__..。......__....Sienna Co皿ege Cafeteria

l :00　Viふt Exhibits ._。___.=__.________.-_.___○○.._.-__。〇・.----

1 : 30　General Se謎ion　　　　　　　…..。..-...._。.Auditoritm

Presiding._..__.____.一_-一_一...--一…・・・・・一・・・・・・・〇・・・--・・・一Rt. Rev. Monsignor J.

Chaiman　　　　　　　　.....。....._....Rev. James Callaghan,

Interscholastic Bands　　　　　　.。._Brother Pierre, C.S.C.,

Address　　　　　　　　　　　..__。..。_Dr. Russell Carter

Interscholastic Glee Clubs.…__…_.____.______Rev. Raymond Beane,

3 : 00 Junior High C血lic ----------・・--〇・・・-一-○○-…-一一一一・---Auditorium

Chaiman　　　　　　　　__。_●●_..。_..…Rev. John W・ Ziemak,

Demoustrating　--〇・一…〇・・・--・・-・・〇一-〇・・-・○○--…-・・・・・Irvin Cooper’Toronto’

4:00　Sectional Meetings

F. Glavin

Syracuse, N・ Y.

Condu cting

O.F.M., Conducting

New York City

C孔脇da

Symposlum for Organists and

Choir Directors ___。__...__........................,Joseph McGrath, Syracuse, N. Y・

Chairman　　　　　　　　　　　...Rev. Leo C. Mooney, Rochester, N. Y.

Piano In§truCtion Workshop -〇一・・・…・---…〇・Mrs. AHce McC皿en, AIbany’N. Y.

Chairman　　　　　　　　　　- 。.Sister Mary of the Eucharist S.H.N.

String Clinic ・-〇・・---一-〇・一---・-一.-一一一---一・・・・〇・…---・…Samuel Gardner’

J竜niard Schod of Music, Ncw York City

Presiding -------・・・一・-一一一・…---・一・…一-・・・・・・・・・・・〇・・・・・一-Rev. Raymond Rooney’Albany’N. Y・

Chairman ...._...。_。..__.........一.一..._.。_..-..._.._…_Sister Mary Gratia, R.S.M., Albany, N. Y.

Primary Dcmonstration一・…・・・-・--一-…--・・--・--Mrs・ Dorothy Welch) Mechanicville, N. Y.

Presiding _.._.__._...._..-…--・・・・・・---・一一・・〇〇〇〇--一一・・・・・・Rev. Joseph A・ Frank血, AIbany, N. Y.

Chaiman　　　　　　　　　　.…..。。.Sister Basilla, S.C., Albany, N. Y.

Vocal CHnic　　　　　　　　　　　_.Frederick A. Haywood, Syracuse University

Presiding _...。_..__-_--・-一・…〇・-・--・…〇・-一一-…-・-・・〇一・--Rev. Joseph D. KelIy, Aubarry, N. Y・

Chairman Rev. Kieran Patenode, O.F.M.
St. Anthony on the Hudson, N. Y.

Sunday, March 27, 1949

1l :00　Pontifical High Mass

Cdcbr狐t His Excellency Edward F. Gibhons) D.D.

12:30　State Lumheon　___._-_.____.…...。._......。.....。.....College of St. Rose Cafeteria

2こ00　General Session

Presiding._.一._._。.…。__..一.......。..-.-・・・-・・-.-…-・・~The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Edward J. Maginn

Chaiman　　　　...._..。。___.................Rcv. John G. Bourke

Boy Choir Clinic ----・--------------一-・〇・---・〇一一--一嶋Leo McCarthy, Conducting

3 : 00　Polyphohic Demonstration.-・一一一・〇・・・・・・---.......Robert Hufstader’

St. Rose College and Sienna Couege Ju皿ard School of Music, New York City

Glee Clubs

4:00　Compline and Benediction

Poge43



CAECILIA

SACRED TEXTS _ SACRED SONGS

The zealous choimaster will not be satisfied

with a good elocution of血e耽urgical text, how-

ever desirable this may be. And) he w皿have

stopped short of his objectives, eVen though血e

smgers might understand the grammatical sense

of the words. It camot be repeated too often that

sin鏡ng the text should be for the choir a re晦OuS

experience. Therefore) it behooves the choirmas-

ter to help his singers in making of the sung word

an act of devotion. How shall this be accom-

Plished?

1. How to know the text. Any text is
the trauslation of the thought of its author. The

greater the personahty of the latter’the more at-

tention址s thought deserves. The first step in edu-

cating a choir is to impress the members with a

profound reverence for the word of God. Liturgi-
cal texts are not merely religious sentences) but the

living message of a航ng God to the fait蘭ul.

And, because the singers are the heralds of this

message) they must feel the personal responsibility

which r劇s upon them. Once the word of God is

set to song’it should be received with an increased

respect. we kfiow that血e aim of the melody, aC-

cording to Pius Xタis to e血ance the∴SPiritual

mcanmg Of the sacred words. God relies’aS it

were, On SOng tO bring His message to the chris-

tian assembly. The singing of the choir thereby

becomes the voice of God. Who shall speak in the

name of God, With God,s own words, u血ess he bc

awed by the sacredress of his function? And how

shall the message of God be echoed in the hearts

of the fait蘭ul, unless smgers are themselves the

丘rst hearers?

In practice, both the choimaster and the sing・

ers should makc an inteuigent reading of all texts

to be sung, eSPeCia皿y those which a frequent repe-

tition exposes to a lamentable routine. Litungical

texts’being the echo of God,s thought) are Clear

and penetrating) PrOVided that singers take time

out to understand their meanlng. The pubHc read-

mg Of the texts should be a regular and prelimi-

Poge 44
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nary feature of every rehearsal. No human respect

should ever prevail against this rule・ Its obser-

vance will be a salutary antidote against the neg山

gence and the disrespect too often met with anong

parish-Choirs. When a text has been read atten-
tively) the choirmaster wi皿provide the commcn-

tary which all instinctively expect from hin. He

will propose simple explanatious which will

prompt choir members to reflect and which will

automatica11y animate their singing・ A spiritual

radiance’di鯖cu量t to explain) Will be noticeable;

and the word of God w皿be on its way towards

the faithful. Two procedures should be used at

random: the text may be explained as a whole

before the actual singing begins; some Particular

aspects may be emphasized during the singing’On

the occasion of a musical correction.

2.甘o耽′タO a帥γeCiaタeタbeタe加・ To

know the text is but a part of the fomation of the

choir; to aPPreCiate it is more desirable) for pco-

ple sing better with血e heart than with the head.

Do not confuse appreciation with sentimental rc-

sponse. Modem devotion often accentuates sellti-

ments at the expense of an objective evaluation.

It obviously takes more delight in impulsive feel-

ing than in sound thinking・ The word of God ca皿s

first for the assent of the mind. It is to be heard

first’then accepted・ But, because it is destined to

be a message of lifeタa truC aPPreCiation is not to

be likened to amental study, but to a hearty open-

1ng Of the mind) in order that the soul may be il-

luninated and vivified. Therefore, While the sing-

ers eagerly read the texts of their songs, they shall

also receive them as aL meSSage Of joy. Such a dis-

POSition) Which is but a fom of piety, Wi11 prepare
一心e choir for an active and fu11 response. The

song now provides the unexcdled opportunity; forタ

弓t possesses a dynamic power which no spoken

word can cha皿enge. On the other hand, a muSi-

Cal interpretation devoid of the appreciation of the

text will always betray a lack of sincerity. The

latter must be avoided by all means.
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An appreciativc dispos脆on towards thc tc}競

wfll make of the choir mcmber a lovcr. Whatcver

the cbject of a song, Only a lover can sing it wcn.

By this we mean a smger Who has identified him-

Self to the utmost with the words of the soI将A皿

technical conditions being cqual) the spirit of love

has always bcen the secret of the great singers.

Fortunately) it is not di鯖cult for a sincere smger

to grow into a lover of sacred texts. Those which

the Church, in血e course of ages) has selected as

the digest of God,s message to christendom’and

Which make up the Eucharistic repertoire, greatly

appeal to the lover. Carefully selected from心e

treasures of the Old and the New Testaments,

血ey abound in poetic images and lyric intensity・

In them) the message of Gbd always appears as a

thing of suprcme beauty. And) if the singers re-

Ceive it with a loving heart, it becomes the source

Of an irresistible inspiration.

3. Hoc‘リfo sわg fbe fe#タ. Thanks to her

intuition) the Church never ceased to regard music

Primarily as the lyric embodiment of the spoken

WOrd・ Her vcry concept of liturgical muふc is di-

rcctly opposed to muふc bcing its own end・ To the

secularized mind this idcal of subserviencc appears

narrow and thereby oppressive of artistic freedom.

But, COmPare the frcshaess of the Chant, aftcr

more than a tho雌md years, With thc short-Hved

in鯖uence of most of the music which has risen

Since “music was freed’’(this is a title given by

Schau鍋er to a biography of Beethoven). You will

iealize that music has scvered itself from that

Which is a guarantee of survival) namely’dedica-

tion to God in some or other way・ The ultimate

fa血re of modem art brings into full evidence the

necessity of a cIose integration between text and

song. On the one hand) liturgical song cannot

acquire the fu皿ess of its lyric power unless its

melodic design translates in tone as cIosely as

POSSible the spiritual meanmg of the tcxt. On the
Other handJ the amplitudc by which music.tran-

SCends the boundary of血e word and reaches in

its flight血e reglOus Of life increases immcnsely

the force of the text in reaching the hearts of men.

丁HE ST. GR管GORY HYMN▲L AND CATHoし営C

CHOIR BOOK

Comp軸ed by Nicola ▲. Montani. K. C. S. S., Mus. D

COMPLETたたD看TION

M軸ODY EDITION　　　　　　.

WORD ED看TION

$事.00

1.与0

.与0

Olher publications inciude GUiしD SERIたS - Mote書s and Cho調Ses fo,

G調dua書io調　書xercises. Conce獲ls, etC.: OF駈RTORY and　鵬N格DICTION

MoTた丁S. Sel.ies l, 2, 3. 4. 5, 6. 7; M▲SSES fo看unison, two. 1hree and fou事

PahS: CHANT MASSES; YOCAL EXERC看SたS; CORR各CT PRoNUNCIATIoN

OFしAT書N ACCORDING TO ROMAN uSAGE, e富c.

ST. GR各GORY GulLD, 1NC.

Send for catalogue.

漢705 Ri[富enhouse Squa書e

PhiiadeIphio 3′ PennsyI▼anio
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TES丁S FOR MODERN CHURCH MUSIC

bγ Tんeodoγe Maγieγ

mended o鯖cially by血e Church. He knows) tOO’

that in the repertoire of modem church music

there is some material血at is considered accepta-

ble and some that is de丘nitely on血e =black臆t.),

He is sincerc in his desire to conform to the law

regarding music for血e divine o臆ces and in addi-

tion wants to prepare as interesting and varied a

PrOgram for his choir as passible. Tuming to

Publishers’catalogues he is confronted with long

hi鵬of names and titles. Such listings tell him

nothing about thc character or quality of the

music itself. Where‾selcctions are made in advance

for him in血e fom ofバwhite腿ts” compiled by

various groups) he丘nds many helpful suggestious.

But these camot be compreheusive and further-

more new music is constantly coming to his atten-

tion and he would like to be able to make his own

decisious about the music he is to perfom in

church. Discussing his problem with some of his

choir director friends, he soon leams that many of

血em are confused, disinterested or even misin-

fomed. Some will say, “Sing whatever you此e

Or Whatever the people批e. If they enJOy Smgmg

Or listening to it) What’s the differcnce?,, Hc

knows that there is a “difference,” that血e Church

does not hold this libcral attitude toward music.

On twenty occasious上in as many centuries,血e

Church has descried血e use of improper music at

times of public prayer. So the director seeks

council from another source and is confronted

with a sweepmg denouncement of all modem

church music that sounds something like this, “No

Church music worthy of the temple has been

written since the age of Palestrina.’’ While the

Church does ban some music, it certainly does not

PQ9e 46

condemn a皿music written for divine o航ces. Such

an edict by the Church would spell disaster for

church music. There is a middle ground some-

Where.

Our inqurmg director finally comes upon a

clich6 which seems to offer him a nom or stand-

ard of measurement for suitable church music.

Others use it as a convenient musical yardstick

狐d seem to enJOy a Certain degree of success in

so doing. Even the Church uses it in connection

with her music. This word is “Liturgical,,. It is

not long before he discovers) however, that there

are misconceptious regarding the meanlng Of this

word among his co皿eagues. Some define Iturgical

music as old musIC; some Say that if it doesn,t hold

up血e priest at the altar) then such music is虹ur-

gical; Others even call Hturgical music dull and

unintcresting music. (It is not uncommon for a

publishing house to receive requests hike the fol-

lowing from organists)買Please do not send me any

of that liturgical stuff. Send me something

匹pPy・’’)

lT IS NOT OUR INTENT HERE TO OFFER

yet another and perhaps more comprehensive de負-

niti6n of the word liturgical. Instead we would

like to suggest to inquiring director the use of an-

other and more simple word. One that goes to

the heart of the matter and 6onceming the imp虹

catious of which there is scarcely a doubt. Such

a word is: SaCred. Applying址s word to church

music produces a simple and direct concept which

canbe grasped by all) and it is: Sacred music

glVeS glory to God and edi丘es the faithful・

He wi11 do well to repeat these words over sIow-

1y to himself a few times to give his mind a chance

to re組ect on the overwhelming privilege which is

his to glorify God and the grave respousibility

which is his to edify the faithful.

In the light of this cousideration he can now

take up the matter of modem church music and

give it its first test) that is) it must be sacred. This

music, teXt and tune combined) must eXCite to

prayer the souls exposed to it; it must direct the
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hearts and血e minds of thc fai血ful to God and

to the things of God; it must tum the attention of

thc people toward the altar; and it must create an

atmosphere of reverence and awc fit血g to the

temple. If modem church music can do a皿of

these’it has eamcd the right to瓜e title: SaCred・

If, On the other hand, the music so distracts the

congregation from prayer that heads tum toward

the choir_loft for a better view of the entertainers,

and toes tap in time with the music and the mood

established is more nearly that of the theatre than

of the church’Obviously) aS SaCred music it fails

and its strains ought never to echo in the precincts

of the Father,s house.

THE PRELIMINARY TEST 」UST DESCRIBED

for modem church music is merely another way

of saymg What Pope Pius X said on咄s subjcct

some 45 years ago. We recall the following now-

famous Hnes :
αThe more closeIy a Church composition ap-

proaches plain chant in movement) inspiration,

and fee血g) the more holy and liturgical it be・

comes; and the more out of hamony it is with this

suprcme modcl) the less worthy is it of the temple.
``Modem music is also admitted to the Church

since it too fumishes compositious of such ex∝l-

lcnce’sobriety) and dignity) that they are in no

way unworthy of the liturgical functious.

I

Did you think

Of entering

a subscription

for a friend?

Moke this yolI細COn書ribution to [he

diomoれd jubilee of lhe fo州ding oI

cA書C営しiA

``Ncverthcless, Sincc modem music arose maim

ly in response to secular purposes? greater Care

must be taken with regard to it) in order that those

compesitions in modem style which arc admitted

to the Church may contaln nothing of a secular

character’be free from cchoes of theatrical motifs)

and be not, eVen in their extemal fom) based on

the movement of secular pleCes.,,

In these words’Pius Xth tclls us clearly what

appropriate Church music is and what it is not・

Chant is the ideal and all music perfomed in the

Church should come as dose to imitating this su-

preme model as possible. Music in the church
must not be reminiscent of the theatre. It has a

unlque function and care should be taken in its

fo皿adon.

It is as simple as that. But lest the inquiring di-

rector deduce from these words of the Motu

(Continued on next page〉
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The Church has always∴recoロized and favored (he
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(Gmtinued on page 53)
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Proprio that the selcction of music for the church

is strictly a matter of pe重sonal opmlOn) We Sh劃

PurSue the matter further. Wc shall attempt to
§how hin that approaching “plain chant in move-

ment and inspiration,, is not a personal opmon

but a coldly objective fact, based upon data that

Can be gathercd from thc details of the music it-

SeIf. It is possible to place a penc遭-POint on the

Very nOte Or Set Of notes血at give “movement and

inspiration,, to a composition. In the hands of a

COmPetent PerSOn this matter might even be ex-

PreSSed mathematica皿y through a numerical for-

mula) so SPeCi丘c can the problem-be. Su範ce it

here) however) to investigate the particular musi-

Cal eltments ・that make chant what it is and those

that make profane music what it is, and to search

in these categories of music for our test materials.

First, We nOte that the STRUCTURE of chant

is sinple. It possesses the kind of simplicity which

the theoIogian was speaking about when he said)
バTo tend toward simplicity is to approach perfec-

tion." It is the same kind of sinpHcity or plain-

ness that Cardinal Newman was referring to when

he said)高When God speaks to man He uses plain

means and men start from them because they are

Plain. ”

Ministering to chant,s simplicity are ce重青ain of

its structural featurcs. For example〕 it is a鋤高0"

song・ Everyone taking part in its production is

united by it and corporate worship in the true

SenSe聡ults・ When using it the Church prays in

song wi血one voice. Its Jond γange is relatively

mall. There are no ex億emely high or low notes.

The nomal pitch compass of the chant melodies’

except of course in the more omate chants, is a

dight extension of the nomal compass of ani-

mated speech. The訪eγZ,aれor sound distances

betwcen notes, are about 75% step-Wise. The
melodic ascents and descents are mostly made up

Of single steps up and down the tona=adder of

the basic scale pattem on which a glVen Chant is

built・ Skips wider than a single step are used with

Care and are usually preceded and followed by

SCale-Wise progressions of notes. The Je諦in chant

is alway§ aCCOrded first place in the ordcr of im-

POrtanCe. Because chant is first a prayer) thc tunes

Serve tO inteusify the meaning the prayer texts.

The γ砂ihm is derived from that of pro§e SPeeCh
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except in the case of a poen・ It is frce rhythm,

free from the ardfices of metrical designs.

Next, We COnSider the TECHNIQUE th;t went

into the chant’s making, the elements that re-

Sulted in the goodness of chant’s fom. If an art is

to置re used for the glory of God and the edification

Of the faithiulタit ought to be perfect, aS Perfect as

man is capable of making it with his limited and

finite tooIs. The inner compulsion to create w址ch

moves man to fashion a work of art is generally

not enough. In order to make his ideas real, the

artist must have what we commonly call the

know-how. He must possess the necessary tech-

mque through which to express his ideas. He

mustl in other words) be a good craftsman.

That the composers of chant were good crafts-

men may be seen in the z,aγieiγ of dctail and tmiiγ

Of血e plan w址ch their melodic inventions abound.

Small note-grOuPS? for example, mOSt frequently

found at the begiming and at the ends of phrases)

repeated at various pitch levels serve to give order

to the melodic desigus. The arrangement of short

P血ases wit址n longer p血ases serve to augmeut

血e momentum of血e song in its ascent of the

Chinax, and to relax the tension of the music in

the song’s descent from thcse climaxes. Further,

there is the chaI]直ng of the notes of repose in the

Subsidiary and principal phrases; the repetitions of

large po正ons of血e melody during the course of

誌器菩霊宝二品蒜謹書蒜豊
vices of the techIlique of chant contribute order to

the musIC) at the same time they pem壷freedom

and spontaneity of expression. The wedding of

!e新例d他のe in happy union is readily discemi-

ble. The verbal and melodic accents are so con.

trived as to make the perfomance smooth and

easy. Precedence lS glVen to the word accent and

the melody rarely forces a displacement of this

emphasis・ The pure melody predominates only

When one syual)le of the song is momentarily

freed from the text and is pem証tcd to soar alone.

To綿d pai海i鳩g, tOO, is resorted to when the mean-

mg of the words can be heightened by so doing,

and when to an artistic extent the melody pemits

it・ The modd ry∫iem) intricate and血orough.

1y logical) With it§ eight scale pattcms) fumishcs

the tonal bases for血e chant tunes. A perfect
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.ま0　MERRY FÅRMER - S心側聞劃血….
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……. 30　NENuET重N E FLÅT - Bee血oven (Oale)

REINDEER TROT - M寄cGre9or...………

……..30　SWÅYING ROSES - Ogle ……‥....…….…

CÅKE WÅI,K TuNE - Hayes (Wright) …

DREÅM WAI,TZ - Nevin......….…...…......…

FROLIC IN THE HAYLOFr - C薗ttendeln

HuNTERS HORN - Åml調OSe.….……....…….

しuLLABY -膿で血櫨(脇で血) ……………………‥・

)

SPÅNISH GYPSY DÅNCE - Decevee ……………………………… ・50

RECOMM各ND各D TWo PIANO - Four Hand Numbers

(*2 C叩ics卿的血重職簡閲ce)

讃駆) ・∴
CONCERTO EN C (Theme) - Rachman血o競
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.60
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.75　　MINuET重N D MÅJOR - Mozart (Stdner) ………75
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.75　*POI,ONÅ量SE (T血me) - Ch叩in 〈Stcher) ……‥ ・60

SEVⅢHÅNA - Wi宣重ねmS

STUDたNT PiANO CONCER丁l
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BOYRIN - Concerto血F Major ………………………‥・l・25　W賞LLIÅMS - Concerto in C恥i調……・'……………・l・25

KASSCHÅu - a関“mo血C Mヰior …………………・1◆25　WILL賞ÅMS - Co耽erto in F Maior ……………………l・25
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medium for expresslng血e profo皿dly movmg

sen血nents of reHgion) this system served composers

w糾for some 1600 years in the Christian eγa・

FINALLY′ AND MOST IMPORTANT. The

SPIRIT of chant is holy. No one who has ever

been exposed to charit denies that its∴SOurCe Of

iuspiration was the altar of sacrifice. Love and

appreciation of God pemeate every fibre of this

music・ So sdf-e鯖acing were the composers of these

chants’in view of the privilege which was theirs

to grve glory to God through the talent given

them, that none of the chants bears the nane of

its composer. Humiliiy on the part of the com-

poser was the enric血ng element for the soil out of

which greW the flower of chant. There is

γeiice-nCe, for it is a prayer to be sung and there-

fore control is exercised in the choice and a∬ange-

ment of the musical ideas. There is丘nally声Obγie-

ty in chant. This §PmgS from the composer’s

reverence and respect for the Lord whom he is ad-

dressing. In the matter of loudness and softness)

T格XT BOOKS　-

fo「

YOUNG STUD暮NTS
From [he

F看RST YEAR SERl寡S

by THOMAS TAPPER

THE ABC OF KEYBOÅRD HARMONY ….…$l.25

FIRST YEAR THEORY　………………………………. 1.25

FIRST YEAR MELODY WRIT¶NG ………………l.50

FIRST YEAR HARMONY　…………………………….l.25

FHIST YEAR MuSIC HISTORY …………………. l.75

FROM PALESTRINA TO GRIEG

(First Year Biography) ……………………………. l.75

A SHoRT PRIMER

IN TH各　ELたMたNTS OF MUSIC

by GLADYS CUMBERLAND

lOO questions and answers and a set of sIx test

PaPers. For individual or∴Class use.

P庇e 6母ne亡.

丁he ARTHUR P. SCHM寡DT CO.

12O BoyIs書oれS冒ree置　　　　Bos富oれ, Mass.
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acceleration and ritard’thereforeタthis song is ever

dignified and pursues the middle course of dis-

Cipnne and moderation.

Of such elements’SimpHcity of structure, Per・

fection of technique) ho血ess of spirit toge血er wi血

the specific chamels through which these elements

are expressed) is chant made.

To complete the picture we tum to profane

music and血e first fact that presents itself is that

such music has as its p血ne function to dehght the

ear. This music- must be exciting in itseIf and the

composer who works in its milieu must bring every

conceivable device of his craft to bear on鵬s work.

The坤ention of the auditor must not deviate for

a moment from the progress of the music. It is

inevitable that from such a basis for operations

profane music will tend to possess a complex

STRUCTURE. Wide skips) for example) Of more

than a third, eSPeCiaⅡy those of a major six血and

minor sevenths and even minor ninths, are gener-

ously sprinkled t血ough the course of the melody.

The extravagance of extremely high and low note§

is resouted to together with the excitement-arouS-

ing device of triple f,s and triple p,s. The texture

of the sonority is enriched wi血numerous chro-

matic alteratious (half-stePS nOt found in the sca竜

out of which a given piece is written) and the mel-

odies’in order to show o鯖the virtuosity of the

Slnger) are extended through long and lavish peri-

Ods of omamentation al)Ounding in trills, StaCCatO

notes) SCales and arpegglOS. Stronger than the at-

traction of any of these is the dynamic force of

metrical rhyt重m in profane music・ Now fast, nOW

SIow, nOW strong, nOW Weak, these impulses hyp-

notize the audiences exposed to them・ That all of

this is part and parcel of theatrical music no one

Will deny. It must be. For to tantalize and to en-

tice the ear is the reason for its formation.

Going on to the matter of TECHNIQUE, al-

most every one will admit that in striving for an

e鯖ect, the craftsman who designs the music for

COnCert Or theatrical purposes) mOre frequently

than not, aChieves his desired end. The radio,

movmg Pictures) COnCertS) OPCraSJ etC.) ProVide an

enomous outlet for the modem composer’s talent

and creative energleS. Because of the keenness of

the competition, his youthf山period of training

must of necessity be ngorous and thorough.
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O血erwise’he w皿not be eligible to compete. His

§uCCesS in utilizing his technique is apparent in the

血eer volune of his output・ He has created a de“

mand) and so must apnst狐tly strive to satisfy that

demand・ For the past t血ee hundrcd or more

years’he has captivated the car of血e Hstening細

and buying - Public. In the process? he ha§

leamed a皿the artifices of址s trade. He knows an

about tonal painting) balance of phrases) and

POints of climax and repose. His maきOr-minor

SCale system he has mastcred and utilized for血e

expression of his dranatic ideas. It is Iogical,

thcrefore, tO conClude that in his way, and consid-

ering the end for which he writes, the modem

COmPOSer Of profane music - if all are taken to-

gether who have made contributions to血e field

in the last three hundred years - has indeed suc-

CeCdcd just as血e compaser of chant, in his way

and in the nght of血e end for whi血he wrote,

SuCCeeded. The perfection of瓜e technique of

CaCh of these two categories of composers is com-

Parable.

The SPIRIT of profane mu壷c is mundane and

Will be found in血e way血at modem vocal music

gIor亜es mundane matters: the hustle and bude

Of血e city; the excitement of血e dance; the

rhytlm of mac鵬nes; nOstalgia for the old home-

stc乙d; the hero-WOrShip of teen-agers, etC. For

this血cre is a bag full of tricks. To those alrcady

mentioned we add the excessive use of metrical

PattemS in血e血ytlmic and melodic schemes;血e

vio量ent and sometimes seemingly uncontrolled out-

bursts of sound and fury; the sudden and unex-

PeCted shifting of tona耽ies (key centers)血at a由-

tate血e aural sense; the glorification of the com-

POSer Or Perfomer in exhibiting new combina-
tions of notes never devised before, en血ely for血e

Sake of the newness inherent in them;血c bold-

ness, da血g and constant effort to produce and

mai血a state of ecstasy through any mea鵬at

all,血ese are血e rule of the day. How different

from the hunilityJ reticence and sobriety of chant.

(Continued on next page)
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SACRED AND PROFANE MUSIC ARE IN-

t血rsically poles apart? aS far apart as any two

aspects of any one subject can posrめly be. The

rule of music in the theatre is to entertain; in

church it is to glorify God and to edify血e I霜th-

重ul.　Modem vocal church music stands in血e

middle. The more r血e chant in structure, teCh一

皿que and spirit this music is) the more fitting it is

for the temple. The more like the music of血e

theatre in structure, teChhique and spirit,血e more

Out Of hamony it is for perfomance within the

holy envirous of血e Church.

If our mquiring director is still in doubt as to

Whe血er a ce重青ain modem vocal piece is proper,

here is a set of tests to which he might subject it.

These tests are in the nature of danger signals.

The matter for the tests is drawn from the above

discussion of the Structure, Technique and Spirit

Of sacred and profane music.

1. Does the tune go up and dovIm frequently

through wide skips, Perhaps more血an three

Or four such in a line of average length? If

iNTERESTING NたW C格NTURY EDITION

PUBし1CATIONS FOR PiANO Soしo

20〆a Copy

3895 S量LVER　富RUM:PE富S, D_2　　　　　　　　　　　　… …　Vi▼書ani

The traditional fanfare∴SOunded upon the Pope’8 entronce in-

Co St. Peter,s. Arr種nged for the　亀rst ti孤e a8　a, Pia,nO SOlo.

3750 BaLmboo Gro▼e, I,egatO Stud', Am-1 … … … …　GIovann1

3870 Let,s Pl種y　"車種g, C種nOn, C-宣　.………..……….ずOldes

8807 Yo Yo, I,eft Hand M[eIody, C-l　　　　　‥ … … … Jame8

3852 I,lght and Shadow, Le書t Hand Me10dy, C-2　　　　　　Stone

3814 Scotoh Plald, Flnger　冒echnlc, C_合　… … … …　Sc寄rmolin

8749 V種lsette,血gato Study, E皿-露　… … … … … … ‥　畠ibelius

3893　Courante in E M:inor, -3∴∴ .. 、 ………………. Lu11y

3729 Jesu, Joy of M轟n,s Desiring, G-ま　………………　Bach

3730 Panis Angelicus, A-4　… … … … … … … ‥　Franck-BIock

3761 Emperor Waltz, C-合　　　　　　　　　　　　. ‥　Strauきき-Rolfe

3837 Pa▼ane (pOur Une Infamte Delunte), G-3 ‥　RaveトAshley

3823 PoIonaise in Ab-2　…‥、………………　Chopln-A8hley

FRoM TH要STATES OF OUR N▲T寒ON

Å Fo耽Song Series Arranged for Second Grade

by BERNÅRD WHITEFIEI,D

3860 Massachusetts　_　BIow the Man Down, |　Had a∴Little

冒ree, Katy Crue1

3865 Texas　-　De Blues Ain, Nothin,, As I Walked Out ln the

Streets of Laredo, |n My Father’s House

FoR PRIVAT各OR CLASS看NS丁RuCTiON

Å new and exd血g ldea for be9inners. piano e動因em蘭e

F重RST∴ROUNI)S FOR P重ANO　-　by RAYMOND BURROWS

No. 3896-For Two Players. No. 3897-For冒hree & Four Player8

CENTURY MUS獲C PuBしIS軸ING COMPANY
47 West 63rd Street Ntw York 23, N. Y.

ARE YOU ACQUA|NTED WIT鼠　CENTURY,S SPECIAL OFFER

TO CAでHOLIC INSTrTUT|ONS?　　WR|TE MISS GERTRUDE

CONI.|N, DIRECTOR OF OUR CATHOLIC DEPARTMENT
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part musicl are血e individual血es so ∞n・

structed?

2. Does血e musical design ∞ntain many sharps

and組ats in addition to血ose of血e key signa-

ture, and natural signs血at altcr the tones of

the melody by a half-steP aWay from the

tones of the principal scale of血e piece? More

血an four such signs to a血le Of music of aver-

age length?

3・ Are there manyバquick,, notes) for cxanple,

sixteenth notes in a measure of common time?

More than two such to an average hne of

music?

4. Are there frequent dotted rhythms and trip-

let丘gures’mOre than two to a line?

5. Are there awkward pla∝ments Of word ac-

cents, Showing a disregard on the part of the

composer for the importance of the text and a

consequent cmphasis on the importance of thc

melody?

6. Are there cadences every two or three meas-

urcs that produce a halting 6ffect in the course

of the music?

7・ Is there a lack of stylistic unity in血e muふc

by the use of half and quarter notes in one

measurc and in the next many eighth and

8ixteenth notcs?

8.心e瓜ere m料騰Ⅲn蹄Of血e dしの血書

9. Is the movcment of the lowest voice dis-

joint血?

10. Does the organ assume prominence over the

Smger Or Smgers in the complexity of his score

Or in the lcngth of the interludes which he

Plays? Do ongan interludes intermpt the logi-
Cal presentation of血e text?

11. Are there nunero晒』solos that require fast

and loud singing? Very high or very low

料n鏡ng P

12. Are you couscious of repetitions of the text for

the sake of pemitting the composer to show

O鯖his gifts of invention?

13. Does the music remind you upon first hear・

mg of some popular b劃ad) Or OPeretta Cho-

rus? Like the music of Sigmund Romberg or

Victor Herbert?

14. Is the text obscured by unusually omate coI-

Oratura PasSages?

(Continued on page 70)
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Thc拙班C Trauscription Library includes a weal血of exceptional and fine

mu§ic selcctcd hom thc catalog of

McLAUGHLIN & REILLY
This is invaluable for radio stations’Churches and onganizatious with ET tum-

table equlPment’Who requlre au血cntic Ca皿c music on discs. A pa誼a1

1isting includes :

11 Organ Inte血udes

Adore冒e - Bγα海

A Hymn Of Praise - B海ch

At Church - Tc加癌の$hy

Co血血ion - Lefめγ0-W物

lntroit Suite - Bγα励

Marcia Solene - Boね粥O

Melodie - OαpOOof

O鱈e露Oire - Bo砂

0蹄轟oire - Nie虎e$鵬ひeγ

0鱈e富tory - Bγa庇

Prayer - G!俄的0れe

Postlude E Flat -財の帝eZ

Processional -動O鴫

Processional - Fγα同c鳥

Procession血- Voお肌0γe

冒wo Ve蝶記S _ Bo物販柳

16 Ca富hoiic Hym撃byれO‘ed

Me[○○PoI蘭n Ope調Co面憎Ito

▲NN▲　K▲SKAS

工ncl皿髄ng :

Sacred Heart In Accent Buning

Jesus My Lord My God My All

O Lord I Am Not Worthy
O Holy Na皿e

C
CATHOLIC COしLたG各S W書TH RAD看O

D即ARTM各NTS N髄D TH各SESAC

しIBRARY S駄V寒CE IN ORD駄TO憐S丁

FAMILIAR書ZE TH馴R STuDENTS

W看TH PROP駄uSE OF TRANSCR書髄D

CATHOしIC MuS暮C.

Ⅲother Of Ch壷t

Sweet Sacrament Divine

Goodnight Sweet Jesus

Palm Branches

S ESAC　寒NC。
475 FI打H AV寡., NEW YORK17. N. Y.
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HOW TO MAKE THE

獲anguage strives to acquire the ab批y

to understand fairly we皿the written

word and to express adequately his

thoughts in social dealings. Hence’

familiarity with a language means

both accurate reading and fluent

SPeaking. The vastly increased intemational rela-

tions for business as we皿　as for culture have

brought a great improvemcnt in the leammg Of

languages. Reserving fomal courses to a瞳rary

Study, mOdem education has facilitated the con-

course of nations with direct methods. The sterili-

ty of the traditional clasas in languages main-

tained in many schooIs no Ionger compares with

the e鯖ectiveness gained by a morc practical pre-

Sentation. After two or even three years of Latin)

French or Spanish in school) §tudents often know

耽tlc or no皿ng. Their reading is stuttering, their

SPeaking is fomless; and such an initiation causes

among them a widesprcad dislikc for languagcs

Other than their own. On the contrary, a’student

following the direct guidance of, let us §ay,血e

Linguaphoneタmayタafter 30 lessons) eStablish be-

tween himself and French or Italian a living con-

tact. And through this introduction, he has con・

Siderably widencd thc horizons of his cultural ex-

Pericnce. It is easy to detect thc secret of the mod-

em method. Its principle is to inure the student

at once with血e social aspect of the new medium

Of cxpression; in other wordsl to help him express

da組y life in a new way・ Gramm聖or Synt雅is

Only a subsidiary complemcnt to an immediate

contact with life.

If profcssional gregorianists could only renounce

their inveterate affection for musical dialectics and

adopt a sympathetic understanding of thc vital

aims of the Chant, the leammg Of Gregorian mel-

Odies could be made relatively simple. The gen-

eral ignorance of the Chant as a language in mod-

Cm Christendom amply justifies the claim that

there must come a complete reversal in its pre-

Sentation. Tcchnical method§, in most instances,

have ‘ lamentably faifed. Against the few chosen

Pcge 54

CHANT A LANGUAGE

by OγiJC郡

groups who are blessed with higher educational

and rehgious fac批ies) Stand the masses of Catho-

1ics to whom the language of a loving faith means

nothing. We have repeatedly mentioned how址s

general dislike coustitutes an almost insumounta-

ble barrier before any gregorian plOneerlng. It is

general not only among the fait蘭ul (who are very

cxcusable for having been neglected in our futile

e鯖orts), but the same attitude is found even

anong religious. An honest ∞nfession, behind

the so耽ary walis of convcnts) WOuld reveal the

anazing fact that血e majority of souls consecrated

to christ by a for叫al profession) do not find in

Gregorian mdodies the exprcssion of an intense

spiritual life. And) We have known members of

rengious communities attending summer sessions’

who were motivated not by the desirc to reach the

heigng suggcsted by the Motu Proprio, but forced

by the bond of a servile obedience・ It is a notori-

ous fact that’amOng the young men who prepare

themselves for the priesthood in seminaries) the

Chant is not generally supposed to be popular.

Not only are the boys sIow in their cooperation’

but now and then they manife§t a fear that thc

songs of the Church might impalr a Virile man-

hood. .Would it be indisereet to ask how many

priests consider sihging the High Mass a religious
experience? We dread the answer. Evidently’thc

Chant is not a religious tongue) eVen amOng the

clect. Sha皿we blame thcm, Or Shall we rather de-

nounce the futility of having a passmg rehearsal

or to hold) year after yearタSummer SeSSions which

are as dry as a barren land? To make the sacred

Chant a christian language, it is impcrative that

we teach it first as all languages are taught today:

directly and socially. It shall be spoken at once as

thc expression of piety anong people who worship

with onc spirit. Such direct leaming follow§ tWO

PraCtica=aws・

1. Leタ#S俄sc.γi肋inaタe. Thcre is among

gregorianists a strong tendency to confuse the re-

storation of the Chant with the literature of the

Chant. Gregorian art is an artistic field of trc-

掴HOEVER LEARNS A
 FOREIGN
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mendous dimeusious. Wc find in it the same vari-

cty which is found in every phase of art after it

has reached its zerith: masterWOrks of form and

細1all gems) melodies epochal in their originality

and tunes of ordinary design - Chants destincd

for the crowd, Others reservcd for appointcd can-

tors - gigantic血es皿u§trating the highest mys-

teries’intimate sketches suggesting in血nate devo-

tion. Dcsirable as the rediscovery of these treas-

ures in their plenitude may be, the restoration of

sacred music heralded by血e Motu Proprio should

not be converted into a course of literature for

dilettantes・ The ever-PreSent dangcr of falling in-

to this fatal error can be∴Seen through observing

the national scene. How shall we otherwise ex-

Plain the fact that) in spite of the many鵬gher

courses offcred in our country during the past

thirty years) many Of those who were thus edu-

cated did not succeed to make of the Chant in

their own midst a language to be used by a皿?

Th.ey often came back encumbercd with a uterary

bnggage) nOt With a message of social religion.

It is most evident血at血e ordinary christian, be

he a layman, a nun) Or eVCn a Priest) is not ∽皿ed)

nor can he be prepared to master Gregorian此era-

ture in its en血ety. Andタif some day he may be-

COme rCCCPtive to the finer beautics of Gregorian

art’it sha皿be t血℃ugh having made his own血e

melodics which Mother Church had prepared for

Ordinary folk. Anyone having cxpencnce in teach・

lng mu§ic lmows that tme aPPrCCiation is devdL

OPed in the average pupil by a dose acquaintance

with defiI正e tyPeS Which actuate his re∞Ptivity.

Wc are begining to discover that血e ages of folk-

lore were fully aware of this psychoIogical law. At

血e time when orchestras, Chamber musIC, Or

OPeraS Were nOt eXisting, the mass of people

Were mOre muSic minded than we are today.

Through their songs, life was wholly pemeatcd

with music. To throw at once and indiscriminate-

1y before the christian people, after a lapse of four

Centuries, the bulk of gregorian耽erature is an error

for which we are pa車ng dearly. The ear being

not yet attuned to the vastness of expression con-

Cealed in血e great works of the Chant, the mind

is becIouded. The receptivcness and alertness

Which is necessary for狐yOne leammg a new

tongue is wanting. In order to become a living

tongue) thc Chant must be first rdatcd to its func-

tional objectivc, namdy, Pardcipation in divine

scrvice. To this effect, it is nccessary血at a spirit

of disc血nination indicates what melodic§ Will lead

more immediately to an active participation. There

would be no objection to having the riches of the

Chant abundantly lavished throughout the litur-

gical services) aS Iong as some of them are accessi-

ble to the c血istian people for their dafty spiritual

SustenanCe.

(Continued on next page〉
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2・ Le番場Selec書Ieルeγタックes. Grcg〇五狐-

ists, fascinated by the inexhaustible luxuries of血e

Chant,丘nd themselves in the dilemma of the hun-

gry traveler who overloads his lunchcon-Plate wi血

the imumerable varieties offered by a modem

Cafeteria. A dose analysis of血e methods of com-

POSition in the gregorian era would lead them to

discriminate wisely and to select with discretion the

typical melodies which lead themselves to a prac-

tical restoration・ One of the pro∝dures constant-

1y ‘used by Gregorian composers was that of crystal-

1ized pattems. A glance at the Antiphonale shows

Antiphous indefinitely repeated on differe請texts.

A single melodic pattem is apphed to rdigious

texts having pracdcally little or no咄ng in com-

mon. Such a pattem is a definite type? a fo皿ore

type) resulting from a universal experlenCe’and

SurvlVmg a universal tradition as血e丘nal form of

a popular language・ The daring of the composers

Went eVen further in the apphoation of greater

foms to unrelated texts. They found no objection

to having an identical GradualJ for exanple) for

the first Sunday of Lent and the feast of Easter.

Even though a cIoser analysis may reveal bctween

血e two texts a profound a鯖nity, a better judg-

ment indicates once more that the crysta]皿zation

Of pattems was in their mind more inportant

than the incessant creation of original melodies for

CaCh individual text. Thus they stand’in their

esthetic theory) at the opposite pole of modem art.

W皿e血e artist of today wants ahove all to speak

a language never spoken by anyone bcfore址m’

Gregorian composers were mainly interested in de-

Slgnlng melodic forms which) through their fre-

quent repetition? WOuld become to all a spiritual

legacy) Whether they would actuaⅡy sing them or

Only listcn atten竜vely to their strains. These pat-

tems were truly a language of the people・ As one

may well noticeタthe psychoIogy of music which

gave birth to the Chant is the same which gave

birth to folk-song in the Westem world. Strange-

1y enough) both show forth a fragrant originalty

Which) in many respects) SurPasSeS the affectation of

much music since the 18th century) and especially

Of our time. Their inspiration needed not dry up)

because it was nurtured by the life of people)

WhiCh was their own. If this was the secret of

Gregorian prosperity in ages of faith’it shall also

be the lead towards successful restoration among
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PcoPle to whom the Chant is today a foreign

tongue. The selection of melodies particularly

§uitable to　血e reintroduction of the Chant in

Catholic Ife is an inmense task. Presently’One

Should血nit his scope to a few practical sugges-

tions :

1. Teachers of Chant everywhere and under a11

Circuusta.nces sho山d curtail血eir choice to fewer

mcIodies. T址s is not inp工ying血at血ere should

be less smgmg; but that) On血e contrary’thcre

Should be more frequent sin鏡ng of a lesser nun-

ber of melodies. The quantity of various songs

may be shortened) but those songs which are more

apt to recreate a gregorian language w皿be re-

peated until they become血e personaI expression

Of every christian.

2・ The choice of typical melodies should be

dictated by their qua騰cadon in regard to actual

participation. There are some which exercise a

more inmediate e債ect on the faithful, While others,

Perhaps of a higher artistic qu虹ty? are mOre re-

mote from the directnes of ordinary language.

This does not mean血at an inferior alloy win reg-

ularly be preferred to pure gold; it only mea鵬

血at) amOng PreCious metals) One Will be chosen

which is of a more constant use anong ordinary

folk. Such choice is indeed a delicate undertaking.

While a comparative study of the gregorian repcr-

toire will provide anple infomation) the personal

experience of the teacher (if it has been long

enough) will decide with a greater certainty what

melodies obviously belong to血e general patri-

mOny・

3. On the basis of血e foregomg remarks, We

may suggest an elementary repertoire which would

go a long way toward restoring to the christian

people the true language of praycr・ Two years

ago’CAECILIA suggested as the foundation of

a Gregorian restoration the Responses’Particu-

larly those of the Mass. Some Gregorianists will

皿ely object to this, On the false assumption

that the musical content of the Responses is too

址n. They should know) however) that a for-

mal analysis reveals in them the very root of

all Gregorian blossommg. The melodic essence of

the Chamt is contracted in them with an unsur-

passed mastery. That is the reason for which no
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● Foy Moyes M;/′er

NOW YOU PしÅY T耶PIANO

Thi§ book contains compIcte tcaching

material for thc fir§t.year Student. Illus.

trated.　　　　　　　　　$1.OO

● Bc′boro Sieinb〇品

21 TUNES [OR TH【 YOUN6 PIANiST

A book of easy p;eces with amusing illus-

trations forthcpupil tocoIor. $1.OO

・ lo蹄e Coj書& Ru油BcImpfon

丁HE [ITTLE R[D H剛

Adapted for reading, Playing, Singing or
dramatizing. With pictures to coIor.

75〆

● Mu「;e圧ou書s

fUN ON TH【 kEYS

A collectioh of forty-SeVen eaSy Piano

Pieces. Some have words. Illustrated.

75容

● Irene Rodgers

A THIRD PlÅNO BOOK FOR

IITTLE JÅ(KS ÅND JILIS

An addition to the popular seric§. The

il重ustr争tion§ Can bc coIored.　　75〆

● Erjc Sleiner

議ÅST駅TUNES ÅND MUS腫T置STS

FOR THE PIÅNO STUD格NT

F航ecn simple theory tests based upon

Well・known musical exampIcs.　75〆

.‥AND SOME PIECES IN THE EARLY GRADES

GγadをI-VeγヅEの坤秒初big notes

職人剛0Ⅳ京. 8いぐ鷺　　　The Lol時op Bri容a寄e.30

AしICEしUCY m耽　　　　When I Was a Little

Child (高雄の0′品)∴30

The OId Green Cart
(々毒沈亀リ0予め) ….30

Thc Lit章le Cafe

Across the Way
(訪所∽Ord∫) ….30

0ver the Meadow
(寄り初∽Orゐ) ….30

When My Rose Was
軽のm (勺読i見なporめ).30

The Singin賃Le§SOn

(最初隊〉Orめ) ….30

Gγade 〃-βのきヅ

F京A村CIsな. AU重りAC嬉

しBWI§ロ京OWN

8B丁rY BNOC櫨

Cr)′Stal Flakes … ‥3S

OnRevicw … ….30

Balle「ina … … ‥40

AMBER HAしBYPOWELし　　Summertime . … ‥30

Thirds on the March.30

CORA MAE R諏ZER LittIe Skating Star ‥30

叩ARLOT鵬INCHAMWO叩Merry. Go - Round

Ponies (00. 000′め).35

N. LOUISE WRlc肌　　　Humming ,Bird.. ‥35

Gγade J′I-Lo寄りeγ I"teγ柳ediaie

pI農爪O寄AししATO鵬　　　Capriccietto　… …30

職ÅNCE3CO DE LEONE A Mcrmaid,s Song ‥35

Roxanne　… … ‥33

HENRY CHYS A嵩霊癌霊詔で.,。

富農重D耽IC櫨AR↑　　　　　Dolphins … … ‥30

Sa描ng　……‥30

Gタのde IV-U♪♪eγ I初eγ柳ediate

N. LOUISBWRICHT Airde Ballcl　… ‥35

重n章cr調ezzO in C持

minor　……‥40

Lit↑]eWindmills ….35

New York 17: 3 East43rd Stree( '　B「oo母yn 17: 275しiving§tOn Stree一　●　C-eve-and 14: 43 The A「cade .しceAngeIes 14: 700We§17th StJee(
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one can血℃ of the ever-reourring dialogue of,霊ct

us say,血e Pγe佃ce or the Paieγ・ That is the rea-

son ha for which Responses are the viny founda-

tion of Gregorian l狐guage. Indeed? they o鯖er to

the priest and to血e faithful狐immediate oppor-

tunity to `ヰeak’’in music much more血an any

melody at any time of the鵬story of music. That

the restoration of the Responses can be accom-

PHshed is proven by the fact that they have been

implanted in some churches as the usual reaction of

the peop量e to血e Mass. After the Responses, (as

radical as this may appear), Our Choice would go

to a digest of psa宣mody. The reason is obvious.

T血oughout the histo重γ Of the Church) the Psalms

Were uPheld as血e prmer of prayer for all) until

We did away with them. It is imperative that they

be given back to the souls thirsty for spiritual milk

as soon as posstble. And, We have been unged to

restore them by the initiative of the reigning Pon-

tiff himseIf and by血e great progress recently made

in血e presentation of血eir text. Once the psalms

are restorcd to Cathdic piety, We W皿soon dis-

Cover that the melodic designs devised by血e

Chant to express瓜e radiance of prayer, are true

gems of popular art which are not found in any

musical tradition throughout history. Their ongl-

nal freshnes, their spiritual lightnes,血eir modal

ATE FRATRE§

CAEClしiA

fancy make then the ideal tunes for popular ex-

presfron. One can forget for a血ne血e compli-

cated rules for the adaptation of the various ac・

cents’and teach the psalms by immediate applicaT

tion. And when devout people have begr皿to aP_

pr壷ate this second fom of spiritud language’

they are prepared to relish血e taste of anything

Gregorian・ Lastly) We WOuld excerpt fron the

Kyriale only a few Masses) those which lend them-

selves more r∽d叫y to the singing by a mass of un-

initiated people. The pe購istent custom of identi-

f互ng a whole Ordinary with its labeled nunber is

a mistake from the artistic and practical stand-

point; and it is not jus臆ed by any law or regula-

tion. There are in the Kyriale eighteen masses,

fifteen of which could profitably rest on the shelf

for the time being, u血ess it be for the benefit of

advanced groups. Let us search two or three

Masses which are direct’eaSy tO grasP, and simple;

1et them be repeated un血one could hardly pass

the threshold of a Catholic Church wi血out hear-

ing them. When that血ne comes) and not before,

血e fundamenta=anguage of participation w皿

have been restored anong us. Gregorian art will

have reconquered its pris血e function, namely,

that of a spiritual tongue for all pcople who want

to praise and to pray.

開場拙離『

諾

蓉

′′Dom VirgiI Michel, founder and first Editor, uSed to say that by far the

greatest obstacIe to the Iiturgical movement was the fai!ure to understand
its pu「pose and scope.

o調書e Fra[res was founded in 1926. it has been the spearhead of the move-

ment in this country since that date・ lt is edited by the Benedictine Monks

of St. 」ohn′s Abbey, Co=egev川e, Minnesota.

OraI'e Fl.at獲eS is published twelve times during the year, beginning a new

volume with the First Sunday of Advent. Each issue has 48 pQgeS.′′

(Repnnt from the IJlturglcal Pres8)

Readers of Caec硝a should be aIso readersof Orate Fratres. They w紺thereby under-

stand that the liturgical movement and′ in some measure′ the musical restoration are

together ′′an ascetical movement′ tO rear O SOlid spiritual edifice by pIacing fi.rs=hings

first.′′

LITURGICAL PRE§§　COLLEGEVILLE′ MINNE§OTA　蒔

旧年　　一書旧年○○　∴　零時年　　　番年　　∵二番書
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惟RE幅DE 〔Ⅵ細川〔DE

圏
HERE ARE TWO AIMS IN PRE一

senting musical events. The most ob-

Vious is to give publicity to the vari-

ous activities which take place in

many places. It is legitimate for those

who assume the labors inseparable

from this sort of thing) tO reCeive the

recognition that every social c庫ort deserves. Read-

CrS themselves may be curious to know what is go-

mg on血roughout血e country. The trouble with

this is the impossibility for an Editor to always as.

Certain for himself that his information is entirely

reliable, insofar as its value is concemed. Therc-

fore, We Prefer to give址s colunn ano血er aim.

After a11, the main reason for CAECILIA to re-

COrd musical news can only be to ca皿the atten-

tion of its readers to those events which, regand-

less of their publicity-Value, are a contribution to

the real growth of sacred music. Hence, foI.give

our sobemess. Ultimately’it may give the friends

of the Review more組Iumination than a組ashy

musical bin-board.

Aタγad綴on肋のわタaわed. For several years

already, We have mentioned血e program which

unites eight parish choirs of TuLSA, OKLAHOMA・

in presenting exclusively gregorian melodies to

their audience. From劃appearances) One gathers

the impression that this combined group of singers

is p血narily interested in strengthening the bond

which res山ts from a common experience!

Whether they perfom as seml-PrOfessionals, Or

whether they sing as humble christians’they have

at lcast leamed a sub§tantial amount of authentic

Chant’Which would be a credit to any choir. We

congratulate them again for血e program which

they sang under the able and devoted direction of

FATHER EDMUND KESTEL, O.S.B., Of Conccption

Abbey, Missouri :

Rorate Coeli　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　.._-...._. Advent Hymn

Sanctus :　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　..○○........_. Mass XVII

O Emmanuel　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　...-・・.-...--・・・-・・・・A great Antiphon

Magn脆cat -・-・・・-一--一・・・-・・-・----・--・・・・〇・・--・・・・・・_一・・・-一・・〇・-・○○----.--・・--.-.--…・・〇・._--.-.---・・・・・--〇・・・・・-・-・・・・・-・-・・・・-.--・・・-・ Mode II D

Dominus Dixit Introit : Midnight Mass Xmas

Puer Natus in Bcthelehem..._.一__〇一〇.一〇._。..。。_._..。..___.一._..

Ecce Virgo Concipiet (Communio) 4th Sunday of Advent

Puer Natus ( Introit) ___._._..__..。.________。___。_______._.____.._.___.葛_書_______..一--一---・・------・・---一--・ Third Mass of C血istmas

Exulta F址a Sion ( Communio 〉 __○○__...一........_._._................_.._._.一.・-・・-・・・・--.--_-・・〇一・・Mass at Dawn, Christmas

Ecce Advenit Dominator (Introit) ….................。...._.。.........一.〇・・・〇・・・・一・・一・・・・・・-・-・・・・・・ Feast of the Epiphany

Christus Vincit

Sac.γed MαSic.わCaタbolわAcタio%. It is

always worth noticing when liturgical song lS glVen

an opportunity on the occasion of a Ca血ohe meet-

1ng. As Iong as the restoration of music and

Christian a.postolate will remain estranged, neither

Of them will fully reach its particular goal. SAN

Introductory Remarks

Address

Mediator Dei

Chant: Kyric, Sanctus, Agnus Dei _---○○--○○-一一一一一一一・・-・--

Dominican Convent High SchooI Chorus

Directed by Doctor Giulio Silva

Acclamatio n

FRANCISCO SeemS aWare Of t址s fact, and gave a

ProOf of this awareness at the pre-C血istmas con・

ference of the National Council of Cathohic Wcm

en. MRS. PowERS SYMINGTON, arChdiocesan

chaiman of Liturgical ArtsJ is respousible for血e

fo皿owing program :

____...。. M購. SⅥn血鴎On

__. Father Edgar Boyle

_ Missa de Angelis
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O Bonc J鋒u

Jesu Salvator Mundi
Ave Maria

CAECILIA

P alestrin a

M enegali- M ontani

St・ Raphael’s Liturgical Choir

Directed by Mrs. Ann Shields

Stabat Mater

Leaγ寂ng /γO彬Ouγ %eigbboγS. Canada is

a smaller country than the United States; and, it

Seemingly does not possess a皿the resources which

Our OWn COuntry enJOyS. Yet, the echoes of their

activity reach us; and we should Hsten to them,

While questioning more conscientiously our pro-

longed apathy. The direction of their efforts is

definitely parochial; and they have leamed that

incidental or spectacular demonstrations are unable

to solve the main problem of sacred musIC, namC-

1y) reStOring the Chanted Mass among the chris-

tian people. Here is a factual account, Which de-

serves to be meditated upon. It comes from

LoNDON, ON冒AⅢ0 :

“Endosed please find an item from our paper)

the Catholic Record? Which the Bishop of London

(Coadjutor), Bishop Cody, Suggested I write, in

the hope that the work we arc doing in St・ Mary’s

Parish here might iuspire others to do somewhat

likewise. You may be interested to read it, and

Perhaps print §Ome Of it in the CAECILIA, if you

thought it worthw皿e. Your monthly CAECILIA

COmeS tO uS regularly’and I am anxiously waiting

for the copy long before it is due to arrive:
`There is an awakening of血e Church in the hearts

Of many, tO the dear realization that the Church

must retum to the definitely more C血istian and

liturgical outlook regarding Sacred Music. St.

Mary,s, London) Ontario) under the pastorate of

Rev. Father J. T. Maloney, having址s in mind,

has put this into practical denonstration by fom-

mg a Choir of (Boy Choristers, who have been smg-

ing the `Chanted Mass, for a year and a half. The

PreSent rOll of members totals 4O voices who are

Senior Choristers, and who have been members

Since the organization began its work. As these

latter boys outgrow血e `Choristers; they are ab-

SOrbed by the adult choir. Thc junior boys are a

recent acquisition to the membership) and extra

Weekly practices are necessary to teach thcm Latin

PrOnunCiation? aS the younger grades do not re`
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Arcad el t

Pergolesi

Ceive this instruction in school. Every Wednesday

at 4: 15 o’dock finds these boys at practice prepar-

ing for their Sunday - eVery third Sunday of each

month. Plain chant music is used exclusively and

the hoys are being trained to sing Gregorian Chant・

Two senior choristers act as school monitors, and

it is their duty to contact every mcmber for week-

1y pra.ctices, etC. In October, the organist decided

to take one more step forward, in accordance with

Pope Pius X Motu Propno, and ′the `Choristers’,

were used in a combine with the adult male choir.

The result being very satisfactory,咄s male choir

Of 55 voices wi11 be used every third Sunday of

each month - adding more voices as t址s plan de-

Velops; and each year more boys will be ready to

become members, thereby crea血g a pemancnt

male choir for all time, as血e Ritual of the Catho-

1ic Church demands. A girls’choir has also been

formed in St. Mary’s Church. Thc choir has an

enrol血ent of 35 voices and is doing exce11ent work.

Weekly rehearsals prepare the choir for singing at

daily High Mass and also three Sundays a mon血,

at lO:30 a. m. High Mass is their responsibility

in a combine with the male voice section of the

adult choir.’”

A脇Oγigわa信砂OSタOlate. If sacred music is

cousidered as an integral paLrt Of Catholic action) it

Should be a way of promoting peace not to be neg-

lected. It is in such an optimistic hope that DoM

JosEPH KREPS, O.S・B., Of the Abbey of Mont-

Cesar, Louvain, Belgium, decided to臆take his 22

Choristers to Gemany. While) aS deJegate of the

Belgian govemment? he was working for the recup-

eration of the bells taken during the war by the

enemy, he gave a series of concerts of sacred chant

in the various camps of the amy of occupation.

That must have been a lovely spiritual stimulus for

the GI’s deprived of the joys of a nomal home一

㍍e in a foreign land.

Misc.ellaneous. The Diocese of Lafayette has
recently joined the NCMEA, and has adopted the
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Plan or organization already bearing fruit in New
Orleaus・ The South is developing thereby a solid

front which should be for us a cause of em山ation.

D≫≫ “THE PALESTRINA SocIETY OF CoNNECTICUT

CoLLEGE, under the direction of PAUL F. LAUBEN-

STEIN′ gaVe aS the五rst presentation of its eighth

SeaSOn the melodious =Dixit Maria,, mass for four

mixed voices by Hans Leo Hasler (1564-1612), at

the musical vesper service hdd in Narkness Chapel)

New London, On January 23. AIso sung was the

four-Part mOtet `Hic Est Vere Martyr,’transcribed

and edited for血e use of the Society by its dircctor

from the College Palestrina collection. Organ

music of the period was played by Arthur W.

Quimby, COllege organist.”

"≫ THE S置STERS OF ST. JosEPH OF CARONDELET,

at St. Louis, Missouri, held last December their an-

nual educational meeting. The entire day was de-

VOted) first to a study of the Encyclical “Mediator

Dei,, fo皿owed by a panel discussion shared in by

all the Sisters・ FATHER CHARLES P. SaHMITT,

PastOr Of St. Henry,s Church at Chadeston’Mis-

sourl, read the final symposlun and fomulated

the conclusious・ The day cnded wi心血e singing

Of Vespers. Authough CAECILIA has no immedi-

ate interest in liturgical a鯖airs propcr) it deeply

appreciates the vision which dictated the plan of

this meeting. Without preteuse to prophetic knowl-

edge) We may Say血at such a ga血ering w皿have

far-reaching influence on the Gregorian apostolate

Of the community・ Knowing the goal indicates the

Ways and means of achievement.

≫≫≫You may or may not know that血ereis in

America a HYMN Soc鴫TY Which is fully organ-

ized. Of course, it is Protestant. We would not

blane our brethren for glVmg SuCh p血nary m-

POrtanCe tO a fom of music w址ch is the very

foundation of their worship. We would even high-

1y commend them for erecting their society on such

a fim scholarly basis) and for restoring their

InymnoIogy to its pris血e purity. The insertcd pro-

gran is an evident proof of the seriousness of their

Project. We record it, that our readers may underL
Stand the c軸dishness of our tr巾1g, first to exag-

gerate in our services血e value of hynms in the

VemaCular when we have in our possession incom-

Parable treasures of Chant which we neglect, seC-

Ond to血nit our efforts to perpetuate unlgar hymns

With the sole excuse that everybody Hkes them.

Here is a program of the Hymn Society:

Come’Sound恥Praise ・一〇・---.---・・・・"-○○…・-・-・・・-一〇・-・.--.--・・・一・・・・-・一・一一〇・・・一Stanzas from two Psah Parap血ascs

Tunes: Silver Strcet (1770) and Lanesboro (1790)

Before Jehovah,s Awful Throne.〇・…〇〇〇---…・----…〇〇・〇-・------・・--一----○○-一------・--・--・- Tune: “Old lOOth・・ ( 1551 )

Ccme, We That Love The Lord -----〇・・------〇・-〇・----…-------・------置---○○--一-----・・一一一一Tune: “St・ Thomas,・ ( 1770)

Lord of the Worlds Above -.--・-----・--〇一-------・・----・・…・〇〇一・-…-一・---・〇・- Tune: =Darwan’s Old 148th・・ (1770)

Meditation :

Martyrdom (1825) and Rockingham Old (1790)

The Offering :

Congregational Hymn 102 : The Heaveus Declare Thy GIory …・・一・・-一・---・一--Tune: “Uxbridge,・ ( 1830)

Watts Songs and Hymns:

Hush, My Dear, Lie Still and Slunber (1715)

Tune: “Nettleton’’(John Wyeth, 1813) arr. Powe皿Weaver

My God, How Endless is Thy Love (1709)

Tune: “Capello” (RudoIph Kreutzer, arr. Frances Place)

There Is a Land of Pure De脆ght (1707)

Tune: “Jordan’’(W皿am Bi11ings, 1781 )

How Bright These GIorious Spirits S鵬ne

Tune: “Cousolation’’(Mrs. S. A. Winchester, 1948)
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.__._. Tune: St. Ame (1708)

._.___。.__ Tune: ``Kent” ( 1746)

Tune: αDuke Street” (1793)

Bchold the GIories of血e Lanb (1695)

Tune:くくSt・ Stephen’’(Winiam Jones, 1789)‘

Congregational Hymn 64: Our God, Our Help in Ages Pa§t

Reccssionak :

Awake, Our Souk; Away Our Fears ( 1709).〇・・一--・-.・--・--・-・・----・一・

Jesus Shall Reign

rbe L紡Je SわgeγS Of the Wooden Cross in

Paris, Who under the direction of Abbot Maillet

have acquired intemational fame) Will be heard

at the Vatican during Easter Weck; they will

number 3,000. There are 180 choirs a臆Hated with

the Little Singers in France. Their appearance

Wfll coincide wi血the golden anniversary of血e

Ordination of the Holy Fa血er.

rbe Vie脇脇a Cboiγ Boys in conoerts t血ough-

Out the fall in the U. S. A., featured the follow-

mg mOtetS: Repleti Sunt-Gallus; Duo Seraphin-

Vittoria; Canite Tube-Gallu§; Sanctus and

Agnus Dei-血ngstroth ; Jubilate D∞-Mozart and

a one-aCt OPeretta偉Herr und Madam Denis" by

Offenbach・ The programs were marked by a con置

Sistcntly high artistic levd of performance.

Fγedeγi最r. Sboγf, aPPOinted last fall to

train血e newly fomed boys, choir at St・ Patrick’s

Cathedral, PreSentCd the group for the C血istmas

Masses where they sang wi血the men’s choir of

the Cathedral Co皿ege. The boys were recruited

Chie組y from the Marist Brothers School, in Man-

hattan.

富be PわS X Scbool of Li′桝岬車でal Musわ

Cboiγ WaS heard on the CathoHc Hour during

D ecem ber.

rbeodoγe Maγieγ COnductcd the St. Cec出a

Schola Cantorum of 175 voices at Symphony Han,

Boston, in its amual Christmas Concert. This

Archdiocesan Choral Society pre捕mted Gustav

HoIst,§　arrangement Of　血e 148th Psalm) the

Gregorian Kyrie (Mas IX) , and Alma Redemp-

toris ; des Pres Ave Vera Virginitas; Cesar Franck,s

Redcmption (Part II) with English text by E. C.

Currie, a selection of Christmas CaroIs of Irish,

Po臆h, Geman, French, Italian and English ori-

gm) and a group of Brahms Waltzes from Opus
52 and Opus 65. Mr. Marier Hkewise lectured at

We皿esley Co11ege1 0n December 3rd, and presided

at the meeting of血e Boston Chapter of the
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American Gu組d of Organi§ts On December 20th’

at which meeting Norman Coke-Jephcott, Musi-

cal Director, F. A. G・ O.’Of New York) WaS the

Principal speaker.

Relノeγend HoγtO脇∴Roe has succeeded

Reverend Russe皿Woolen, ds choimaster at the

TheoIogical Couege of Catholic University’

Washington? D・ C.タFather Woolen being now in

charge of music at血e Cathedral Church at Wash-

ington, and the Catholic University Choir.

rbe Sacγame職taタAPosタoJaタe in the Arch-

diocese of Boston’COntinues to conduct a month-

1y liturgical day at the Cathedral with congrega-

tional sinヰng and the Proper of the Mass. sung by

a group of laymen under the direction of Rever-

end Francis Shca’D.D., Archdiocesan Director of

Music. A repertoire of several Gregorian Masses

is becommg estabHshed as an outgrowth of the

first Mass leamed for the National Liturgical

Week held in Boston in 1948.

rbe Obio U寂タoI tbe NCMEA held a

血ree day Convention De∝mber 2d) 3rd and 4th

in Toledo・ Spcakers includcd Rev・ Dr. Edmund

Gochel’National President of the Association) Sis-

tcr Frances Borgia) O.P.) Executive Secretary of

the O鵬o Unit’Sister Mary Regina, O.S.U.) Mary

Manse Co皿ege; Sister Mary Henry O.S.F.; Sister

Gregory, S.N・D・; Sister Delores) R.S.M・) and Sis-

ter Mary John, O.S.F., Diocesan Music Super-

visors; Sister Mary Frances) O・S.U・; Dr. Cl股ord

Bennett of the Gregorian Institute; Mr. Angelo

Cucci’Music Director of血e Central Cathohe

High School; Rev. Ignatius Ke皿y) S.T.D.) and Rt.

Rev. Msgr. W. J. Walz.

NCMEA Sタaタe U寂タMee助ogs scheduled

for early 1949 indude the North Central Music

Conference at Davenport) Iowa, March 17J 18)

and 19. Theodore Marier will be guest conduc-

tor of the A皿State High SchooI Chorus here

which win render polyphonic settings of part of

the Mass at the Cathedral, With the congregation
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GRADUATiON CHORU§E§
S.A.

Au Revoir (Till We Meet Again) ___._____________○○_______________"

A Song of Welcome (Class Song) --・-・--・--・・--一----…---一一-----・

S. S. A.

Golden Memories (Class Song)一一一-・-一-_--.--.._--._____.____一_____

Happy Days Arc Gliding ( Class Song) …・〇・・----〇一・-…----一---・

Our Alma Mater (Class Song) ---・一---・・-・・-・・---一一一〇---一一〇----------.

With Songs and Garlands (Class Song).------〇一-------一一一-----

COMMuNtTY SONG BooKS

On Wings of Song - For Girls - SSA ---・・--・・-・・一一・.・-・・--.

American Airs

._ Behr　　289 .15

Frantz　　291 .15

Ha巾s

P且ock

Frantz

H ar能

肱長田

B8NG CRO§BYJS
寒R営SH SONG COし」EC丁賞ON

25 Songs - Including

Let Him Go, Let Him Tarry

Rose of Tralee

Cockles and Musseis

Galway Piper

The Kerry Dance

Silent Oh Moyle
Come Back To Erin

Kathleen Mavoumeen

The Harp That Once Thru’Tara,§ Halls

Believe Me If All Thosc Endearing
and others

Price `O cents

Order from your Iocal dealer o「 from

EDWiN H. MORRIS AND COMPANY.書NC.

549 Wes富52れd S青reet New Y○○k 19. N. Y.

∈=二二二二二⇒
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Participating in thc Chant portions of the Ordi-
nary. In Albany, New York,血c State Unit will

hold a convention the second week of March. The

Penusylvania State Meeting was postponed due to

the proximity of thc Eastem Mee血g of the

National Music Educators at Baltimore.

rbe Cboiγ Of Sf. Fγa%壷CoJ′ege, Bidde-

foγd, Maわe, made its second annual radio ap-

PearanCC for a Christmas prQgram, under the di-

rection of Rev・ Angelo Portelance’O・F.M.’dur-

血g 1948.

Jn Poγタla%d, Maあe, Mr. John Fay, Was OrL

ganist for the Christmas CaroI progran of the

Cathedral Choristers conducted amua皿y by Rev-

erend Henry Boltz. The programs of this highly

respected choir are eagedy anticipated each year’

by large audiences.

富届e Dioぐesan Sodal砂U寂0脇Of tbe

Colノわgton Djoc.ese w皿observe World Soda血

ty Day by a Ponti丘cal Field Mass in May’With

the first pcrfomance of a new Mass in honor of

Saint Bamabas) by Rev. Lawrence Leinheuser,

Which is to be sung by a chorus of 700 voices.

A γegγet嘉ed depaγタわg. LouIS J. AI.LARD,

Mus・ D・タdied at the nge of 45 years on December

6’1948’at St. Vincent,s Hospital) fo皿owing a

heart attack three weeks previous. He was an ex-

CePtionally fine Onganist’Choimaster and con・

(Continued on page 80)
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FR. LORD TAKES POLL ON USE OF

MISSAL AT MASS

Hym Sわgi”g No, Popαlaγ Accoγdi競g ’o SαγZ’eγ

・ A survey of young CathoHcs in regard to their

Choice of me血od in assisting at Mass was made

by Rev. Daniel A. Lord, S.J., St. Louis, Missouri,

at the eight sessions of血e Sunmer School of

Catholic Action held du血g 1948. The results of

the survey’Obtained by asking the questionl

=What do you Hke to do most at Mass?,・ were

Published in The Queen’s Work, national Sodahity

magazine for youth) Published in St・ Louis’

Mi統Ou轟.

“The answer was a gratif中略vindication of血c

litungical movement. A lange majority answered:
`We like to use the missal’’" Father Lord stated

in the report of the survey.
=The practice of fouowhng血e priest and offcrL

ing the Sacrifice wi血him is reflectcd in the lang-

est group that auswered血e question・ These sim-

Ply watch the priest) fo]how his actious’and men-

tally do with him what he does at血e altar’・・血e

article continues.

I NDI VID UALI STS

Thc址rd largcst group IS made up of individ-

uals’血e survey revealed. They say their own

Prayers and did not indicate whethcr血ese are tie。

ius wi血the Mass.

The recitation of血e Rosary du血g Mass is血e

Preference of the fourth langest group. 4 ∫Ome-

砂hai ・m振γ gγ0叫的揃再0 ∫i解説e Ma∫∫. “I高

peγhap∫ a雄ile ∫iγa碓e脇af no o綿e o声ho∫e妙e

que∫iioned JZ‘gge∫ied雄e訪gi"g O/ faym榔duγing

Ma∫f;’Jhe diγeCioγ 0声he鋤γZrey Jfated,伽d added

海月楊祝貼“aひeり′クOク沈γ C融Om in day掴Oi

JO γemOie.),

Despite the fact that there were many young

men among those polled, Only 5% indicated a de・

Sirc to serve Mass.

About 2% said they med to read pamphlets

during Mass; 2% Jike !o We" !0脇e ch。iγ. A

Sma皿percentage said that they go to Mas§ less for

the Mass than to hear the accompanymg Short

紺重nOn.
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禰　　　　　　　　SINGING

ARCH AND APRIL ARE WHOLLY

OCCuPied with the season of Lent and

the fortnight of the Passion. Contra-

ry to some of the trends manifested

by christian devotion in our day)

music at this time is more abundant

and richer than at any other time of

the liturgical year. We may infer fron such musi-

Cal e鍋orescence that, OnCe uPOn a time, Lent was

Celebrated with true musical lavishness. We may

make a more daring claim. The fact that a peni-

tential season inspired such a blossomlng Of melo-

dy would indicate that the mystery of the Lord’s

Passion is a motive of song which demands to be

released, nOt tO be silenced. We all know how, at

Rome in particular) the road to the triumph of

Calvary was prepared by the daily pilgrimage to

the stational churches wherein the Eucharist was

Sung・

Is it not true that the season of Lent, in our

time) Sincere as it may be) has become a period of

individual prayer and penance, in the course of

Which there is httle or no evidence of a corporate

Celebration? Choirs血emselves cousiderably reduce

their effective cooperation to the singing of the

Eucharist on Sunday; and they waste valuable

time in rehearsing spectacular music which w皿

arouse but a supe脆cial joy anong the faithful at

Easter. Hence, this feast becomes a passlng glam-

Our, unless it be duly prepared by the sung此urgy

Of Lent. Thercfore, the days of Lent arc slngmg

days; for there is hardly any season of血e year

Which o癒ers a nobler inCcntive to sacred singing・

Are not thesc weeks a proIonged meditation of the

inexhaustible riches of the mystery of our Re-

demption? Are we not incessantly spumd on by

the Church to reJuVenate in ourselves, With the

help of profuse sacramental graoes) the spirit of

Ash Wednesday

DAYS

Our Christian vocation? Is not the doctrine of Lcnt

an ascetical guidance to which not even血e sinner

Can remain indifferent?　Could silcnce be the

adequate response to such a powerful invitation to

inner聯e? Should we not rather join the Church

in the songs of fervor w址ch rise from her lips?

Thcir ideal celebration everywhere wo山d include

the daily chanted Mas. I書this appears impossible

to an age euslaved by material interests, Certainly

a weekly High Mass, besides the Sunday Eucharist,

Should be acceptable to all. Let us have, eaCh

Weck of Lent, at least one sin産ng day. It is sug-

gested for all‥ Parish churchesタCOnVents and par-

ticularly §eCOndary schoois) Where future religious

habits and attitudes are definitely fomed. It mat-

ters Httle whether circumstances do not pemit the

fu皿display of the melodic riches contained in the

Chant; but it matters that) Ohce cvery week’the

Eucha.rist shall be shared by al]圧n song. It is by

no meaus an easy task to select for each week a

day which win satisfy a皿concemed. Some church

may find a partic山ar day more suitable’While

some convent would prefer ano血er day. More-

OVer, it is di鯖cult to decide what melodies, in the

immense repcrtoire of Lent, are either the most

attractive or the easiest to leam. Pcrhaps a apirit-

ual rather than a musical comideration will lead

to a better choice. ThusノOur calendar of singing

days is guided by血e址urgical texts which scem

most appropriate every week. No distinction is

made between the three groups; Churches) COn-

Vents, and schooIs; eaCh may accommodate the

Smgmg Of the proper of thc Mass to its actual pos-

Si蘭ties・ It is our fervent hope that a lange num-

ber of血e readers of CAECILIA will promotc)

during the Lent of 1949, thc rcalization of this

unified progran.

THE L格NT要N SEASON

We en†e「 †he spiri十ual career with a resoived

mind, With joy for †he abundan† graces which

†his hoIy season behoIds.
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Embe細Wednesdoy

Thursday′ 2nd Week

Tuesdoy′ 3細d Week

Wednesday, 4th Week

F営iday′ Passion Week

We waIk in †he footsteps o白he great Proph-

e†s Moses and Elias. Accepting anew God′s

commandments, We gain streng†h in the

Eucharis†, and †hereby our souls are purified

and res†ored.

Themainwork of Lent is †o reform in our-

selves †he christian man.

Of a= †he v而ues †o be cul†iva†ed in Len†,

sincere charity is the mos† importan†・ Chari-

ty for a=, Chari†y especia=y towards the poor

in bodyor in soul.

」e十us rejuvena†e in us the purity of mind

which we received once in HoIy Bap†ism.

Our a=egiance to Christ′s Passion means our

accep†ing t.he con†radic†ion which is insepa-

rable from a †rue christian life.

EASTER WE各K

丁his week is such a high summi†on †he horizon of the chris†ian year′

†ha自† deserves to be ceIebrated wi†h.†he chanted Mass every day.

Knowing †ha† present Circumstances are adverse †o †his ideal′ We reCOm-

mend that at least one day be selected to †hus complete †he Cyc!e of

葦競葦o書流謹書悪霊藍葦
glorious Pontiff in †he organiza†ion and the

worship of †he Church.

鈷三豊岩酷豊島討霊e「十〇
The accep†ance of Mary was decisive in mak-

ing our redemp†ion certain・ Le† us join he「

in †he his†orical ′′Fia十.’′

On the same day we plead in procession for

God′s blessings, We reCa= †he pa而er who

coIored the portrait of our Lord with such

reaIis†ic details.

Her as†ounding influence based on a life of

prayer should renovate in us †he t「ue sense

of christian apos†ola†e.

S置. Joseph

(Mo「ch 19)

AれnunCia富ion

(Ma「ch 25)

S富. Mo営k

(Apr=之与〉

St. Catherine of Siema
(Apri1 30)

幡ASTS OF SAINTS

ln spi†e of †he impor†ance Of †he旧urgy of Len†′ We Should weIcome

with a Chan†ed Mass †he fewfeasts of Sa而S Which †he Church pur-

poseIy Ieft in the Calendar.
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CHURCH MUSIC IN AMERICA

重工重

WHA丁i HAVE SAID THUS FAR HAS B旺N

destructive - deliberately so’for I an convinced

that the rubbish has to be cleared away before one

Can build a strong edifice・ Let us now make a

POSitive approach to the problem・ In the first

Place) it has been my experlenCe that people are

not nearly so stupid) reaCtionary) and obstinate as

is commonly supposed. With tact and undcr-

Standing’muCh can be accomplished. A young

PersOn With high ideals who goes into church

WOrk in musIC IS) Or Should be) something of a

PrOPhet, a PIOneer, a refomer. Now it is ari-
Omatic that you should never take anything away

from people without putting something better in

its place. In the matter of hymus’for instance -

if you give the dd tear-jerkers a rest, be sure that

the hymns you sing in their place are血e血est in

the book! And don,t move too f謎融　Never use

more than one unfamiliar hymn in a service; but

use that one agaln SOOn. Pick out a few丘rst-rate

anthems that your choir can smg we皿・ Use each

One about four tinle§ over a Period of two years:

by the fourth hearing) the music wi皿seem肱e an

Old friend. I know of several churches where such

a program has been inaugurated’in all cases with

triumphant success. Ano血er thing of血e great-

est importance in a program of refom‥ neVer Per-

fom anything new and strange unless you per-

form it well! The cause of Bach’s music is lost in

most churches because it is so badly sung and

Played. Most pcop量e think that Bach is d皿; it

is not Bach who is du皿, but the choimasters who

drag out his chorales umercifully, and血e dumsy

Organists who charge into the delicate world of his

hymn preludes’Sma§址ng phrases at every tum

and muddying up the beautiful melodic血es with

elephantine registrations. Heγe沈en亘りγOgγam

foγ ChuγCh卿f;c. Let us take it by categories, Con-

Sidering the music of the PEOPLE’ Of the

CHOIR, and of the ORGANIST.

FOR THE PEOPLE I PROPOSE A DIET OF

hymns that are worthy expressious of praise and

笠o海inued /γOm /a∫t iJ鋤e

by Bichaγd T. Goγe曽

Prayer. The list would include hymus of a皿peri-

Ods. I should include Plainsong hymus’Printed

Without bar血es and sung ln unison) if possible)

unaccompanied. I should have no hymn of which

the text was not good rdigious poetry and the

町uSic strong’Sinple’diatonic. The rhytImic de-
Slgn Of the tune should be dictated by the flow of

the words and by no皿ng eke; hence the dotted

rhytIms or a combination of a long note followed

by several shorts is inadmissible. In hymns to bc

Sung in hamony there sho山d be movmg melodie§

in au the parts. My list would be about evenly

divided among the hymnody of the pre-Rcfoma-

tion) the 16th) 17th’18血, 19th’and 20th cen-

turies. I should encourage the congregation to

Smg m PartS) tO Sing fast enough so that a p血ase

Can be sung m a breath) and to give proper em-

Phasi§ tO the text. Led by a choir) a COngregation

Can Smg quite acceptably wi血out accompani-

ment. As they gam confidence in this sort of sing-

ing they wiu sense血e musical beauty of the mov-

mg vocal parts) Which they camot do when the

Organ is blanketing everything.

Nearly a皿the chanting used in the Episcopal

and Lutheran services’as Weu aS血e vestiges left

in other denominatious) stC鵬from that queer

apecies known as血e Anghoan chant・ Since it is

from every musical standpoint quite ridiculous’血e

Anglican chant should be gently laid to rest・ In

its place we may put the limitlessly beau龍ul

Plainsong melodies) Or We may COmmission s鮒Ied

COmPOSers tO make new chants in the spirit of血e

best in ・ the older traditions.

FOR THE CHOIR, WHAT A TREASURY OF

great sacred music血ere is! True’it takes a de-

tective to丘nd the wheat among the cha鯖that is-

Sues from music firms; but the job is not impossL

ble if one knows what one is looking for. What I

look for is first-rate muSic written by the greatest

COmPOSerS Of all periods - muSic especiaⅡy de-

Signed for the worship service by men who in most

CaSes devoted their lives to the church. We might

start out with some good couectious’like the vol-

unes of The Concoγd 4脇em Book, Published by
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E. C. Schimer, Or the 4加温ology published by

Concordia. Next thcre might be a volunc of

stmple Bacんcho履s (perhaps in the cdition of

F. M. Otto, Pu皿shed by Kjos, Or that of Percy

Goetschius, Published by Presser.) In sin車ng

瓜ese’it must be remembered that the mark血at

nowadays means to pause)血e Femata, meant in

Bach,s day to bγeathe・心the choir becomes cx-

pert in unaccompanied singing I should introduce

the ∫impleγ mOietr of Palestrina’Lassus’Eccard’

Schuetz’Rosemuller) Praetorius) Byrd, Gibbons’

Weelkes’and Purcell・ When perfomlng aCCOm-

panied music by Purce皿, Buxtehude, Bach’Or

Handel I should use the prescribed instruments if

possible - genera皿y strings or organ. Inasmuch

as the Ca部aきa∫ 0/ Bach coustitute the richest

treasure-house of Protestant music - a Veritable

feast of devotional music that hardly anyone has

ever sampled - I should not let a year go by with-

out perfommg some portions of sone of血em’

and preferably wi亜n the church service for which

血ey were designed. For reasons previously noted

I should use very little music of the 19th century;

血e best from址s period is the m壷c foγ書he則Jr-

∫ian硯wgγ Written by such composers) Gretchani-

nov’Kopylov? Kalinnikov? and Tschesnokov. It is

vocal, devotional’muCh of it makes use of modal

melodies of great beauty. FγOm脇e 20ih ce勅γγ

I should examine血e works of such composers as

Holst’Thinan’Vaughan W皿ams) Willan] Leo

Sowerby’and Carl Parrish. As one pursues this

adventure’Which might be mened to a sort of

treasure hunt, One is always making new friends.

I cannot leave this mattcr without mentioning the

names of !hγee舟m∫ Whose issues in sacred music

are of uniformly high quality: Concordia Publish-

ing House in St・ Louis) E. C. Schimer in Boston’

and The Music Press in New York. AIso of top

rank are the Westminster Choir Series and the

Columbia Choir Series) both published by G.

S chirmer.

It will soon bc seen that this kind of choir music

is very different from血e type usua皿y met with.

Its principal characteristic is) I think) that the

W▲NT格D: TO BUY

Serviceable copies of the Vatican Gradual (or Ex・

tract for Parish Churches) Gregorian notation

without sigus. Address Rev. Music DirectorタBoys

Town, Nebraska.
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Procedures that work!

CHORAL TEACHING

Aタtbe Iunioγ甘igb Scbooはelノel

This stimula’ting, PraCtical text was writ-

tcn to help you solve the problems you

meet cvery day in teaching adolescents・

The experience of the author) Genevieve

A. Rorke, With teen-agerS eXtends over

many years in the Los Angeles City

SchooIs. Of her and her beok, Dr. Louis

Woodson Curtis says: “I know no one

who is bctter qualified to §Peak concem-

ing vocal activities at the Junior High

Schoo=evel. ‥ her extended successful

experience as a training teacher has

brought to Choγal reac脇g a practical

value that few books on music pedagogy

叩謡鋒S・ ,,
=What shall I do in the music hour?

What procedures sha皿I fo皿ow?,, Miss

Rorke answers these and countless other

important questions・ She tells how all of

血e cha皿enging problems can be met suc-

cessfu皿y. In a concise, eaSy-tO-follow style)

che presents procedures that work! She

teus z”hai to do, Z”hy to do it) hozt, tO do it.

The book has been designed for up-and-

Conmg yOung teaChers who want to suc-

ceed and as a text for teacher-training

classes. It wnl also serve as a =refresher”

for the experienced teacher who is ever

alert to continued review and study.

$2.00 postpaid

Ha〃 & McCJe∂ry G)mpany

mb燐hc重s O登R〇億鷲書棚血嶺c

434 S. Wabash Ave. Chi鱒gOラ
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music spmgs from血e tcxt; inamuch as the text

is) in most cases) ProSCl the musical phrases have

血e long血e and the varylng rise and fall of good

prose style, imtead of the jogtrot, Predictable wall-

paper pattem of instrumental music. Much of t址s

music is based on血e church Modes, W血ch lay

latent during the years fron 1700-1900 but have

been revived in every comer of the world since

then. These modal scales are far richer in melo-

dic and harmonic coIor than the standardized

maJOr and minor; tO discover these riches is a de-

hght no one should dcny himseIf. It has been ob-

jected that this diet of choir music is too restricted,

that it leans too heav血y on the products of the re-

mote past. In reply I simply ask) What do we have

in our religious life that does not stem from the

PaSt) and from a far remoter past than血e 16血

Century? The architecture most used in westem

Churches, the Got龍c, COmeS from血e 12th cen-

tury; many Of our favo壷c hymns are translatiom

Of Latin poems of the first ten centuries of our

era; the bulk of our Scriptures) the Old Testa-

ment, is wcll over 3,000 ycars old. People should

Certai血y not object,血ereforc, to uSmg mOtetS

COmPOSed a merc four centuries ago. Just as血e

dramas of Shakespeare have ou址ved the produc-

tio鵬of hundreds of dramatists since血s time, SO

the great works of LassusタByrd) Schuctz) and Bach

will outlive the shallow ersatz-Church music of a

latter day.

ABOUT ORGAN MUSIC. To the laymind,

there is no di鯖erence between music written

/0γ the organ and mude played o" it. Actually

there is a di績erence) a Very Sinple one: the music

Written for the organ sounds better on it than

music arranged for it from other media, just as

What is composed for the bboe sounds better on it

than music designed for　血e　組ute or violin.

Furthermore, it seems not unreasonable that the

music for the organ for the church service is more

appropriate than music written not for the organ)

not for the church service! Now, Since there is al-

ready more first-rate Organ muSic for the church

Service than one could possibly play in a lifetime)

it seems silly to waste tine on anything else. True,

most of it comes from earlier days, for, aS Virgil

Thompson so shockingly observed, there has been

no first-rate Organ mu§ic written since Bach. But

how fresh and fit血g this old organ music i§!

T血ough the c鯖orts of such editors as E. Power

駁ggs, Joseph Bomet, and Noman Hemefeld

these億easures have been unlocked for us. Add to

血ese over lOO hyrm preludes by Bach (which

Lawrence Gilman called “his greatest instrumen-

tal works”), Others by Brahms, Reger, Toume-

mire) Vaughan W皿iams) Sowerby? Pa∬ish) Bruce

Simonds, and we are indeed well stocked. In fact,

We need no more play planO muSIC) OrChestra

musIC, Or SOngS On the organ. Of course? PeOPle

wiu complain that what we play is unfamiliar;

Certainly it is - the organists have never played

it! But it will soon become fam址ar, and further-

more people will notice its relevance to the ser-

vice - for if we are skillful we w皿play as a pre-

lude an organ pleCe based on the opening hymn)

as an offertory) a Piece based on the middle hymn・

A brief word about 40∫tludeJ, Which I stopped

Playing some years ago. Don,t play them) I say)
u血ess they can be made part of the service and be

heard with attention. It is an a鯖ront to the or-

ganist, tO the musIC, and to the Lord, to Play a

POstlude that is merely a background for gossIP.

I often wonder why it is that organists feel they

must play soft pieces for every prelude and offer-

tory. This is another adjunct of the Romantic

approach to music that needs to be extirpatcd. The

Purry Prelude' Played on血e vox humana wi血

tr(mOlo, is calculated to lull the worshipper into

a nice dream state where he may insulate himself

from reaHty and passively reflect on nothing at a皿・

But the mood of most church services is praise to

the Lord! Far better a heroic paean of praise

from the organist as a start to the service. Have

We fongptten the Psalms? “Make a joyful noise. ‥

Sing we mer血y. ‥ let everything that hath breath

Praisc the Lord!’’ Granted, there may be services

Where the general mood is prayer, and softer music

Will be more fitting on such occasious; but it need

not be dull, Cheerless, Or mOrbid. The same may

be said of the organ offertory. One cannot do bet-

ter than examine those of Couperin; they are tru-

1y nob量e offe血gs of a musician’s whole being to

his Creator. People frequently ask zohai m毒cお

鋤iiable /0γ ZC’eddi綿gr. That depends on whether

the wedding is a religious ceremony or a secular

display of flowers and dothes. If it is a‾ re噛ous
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CerCmOny? then nothing but church music should

be uscd. The organist can find scores of suitablc

PICCes) SmgCrs Can Smg any song m Praise of the

Lord・ Love songs from operas and musical come-

dies are not admissible.　One solution is to have

the religious music in血e church and the secular

music at the reception, a solution that seems to

have occuned to very few brides. If all organists

WOuld answer the bride’s request for ``Ah) SWeet

mystery of life,, and other pleCes SuPPOSedly suit-

able for weddings as a friend of mine in New

York doe§, there would be no problem at all: he

Simply says, “I’d love to play血ose t血1gS for you,

but the church does not allow it.,,

FINALLY, LET ME SAY SOMETHING OF

the wider implicatious in血is matter. It is a com-

monplace that we are living in a critical time. Any-

One Who has kept abreast of血e books and articles

Of the years since the war reaHzes the tremendous

issues that face the human race today. Despite its

Peripheral position, the church stands now as the

For congregations and choirs

MASS CARD
Used at血e Liturgical Week, Boston, 1948. Modem

notation. (Kyrie lO ad lib.; Ambrosian GIoria; Credo I;

焉諾意。謹薯葦書誌隷書競業も嵩登
the Heaven:’

SIMPLE CHANT MASS

畿監護誌喜欝護葦謀
THE TENEBRAE SERVICE

絶豊熟蕊諾悪豊晋露n器第・藍二
day and Friday Evenings. Both Latin and English

認諾‡蒜瑞r諸.誤電豊.蒜
PARISH HOLY WEEK BOOK

Moming Servlce, Palm Sunday, Holy Thursday, Gsod

謹.劃d撒慰霊岩盤‡慧S霊薬
$1.00

McLAUGHLIN & REILLY CO.

45 FRANKI,nq ST,, EOSTON, MÅSSÅCHuSETTS
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One balancing force in a world of con鮎cting isms・

It is the only rcpresentative of moral dccency・ Yet

how feeble its voice ha§教鵜come! Its weak music

is but a symptom of its gcneral deb址ty. So Iong

as its ministers avoid controversial issues and

PreaCh a gospel of smug contcntment) so long it

will remain in a sormolent state. In the life of an

iustitution, aS in瓜c life of a man, it is impossible

to remain stationary: One gOCS Cither backward or

forward. The church has becn coasting backward

for too many years. We need a modem Jerem王ah

who wi皿call us out of ourselves ere it be too late.

A revitalization of church music would be of incal-

Culable aid. It was through music that Martin

Luther,s church swept across the generations -

not through tentative, muShy, maudlin mockeries,

but through bold) ma血y) VlgOrOuS muSic written

by the more gifted men Luther could find・ How

many of you win have the courage to do what one

WOman did two years ago after hearing me speak

on this matter in a smal town in Ohio? She

wrote me two weeks later as fo皿ows:負We have

decided to put your reeommendations into prac-

tice. Please suggest some good, eaSy muSic that

We Can begin with, and kindly advise us what we

Should do with our present choir library.’’ I sug-

gested血e Concord An血em Books and told her to

(Continued on next page)

Modern Church Music

(Continued from page 50)

15. Is the music止kely to cause members of the

COngregation to cIose瓜eir prayer books pre-

feITing to listen to the music than to pray?

If血e answer to the above questions is高yes),,

then he has good reason to proceed cautiously. In

fact,血e musIC, m SuCh an instance, is Hkely to be

uusuitable for the liturgical function. Not becausc

We Say so, nOr because Father So-and-So says so,

but because the Church has repeatedly said so for

SOme 2000 years. If, On血e other hand, the an-

SWer to the above questions is `くno,,タhe is proba-

bly proceeding in the∴right direction and he

doubtless has the green light.
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give血e choir library to血e next Paper Drive. It

SCemS tO me the choice is very clear: either we can

do our part in reinstating the church as a lcading

force in our society, Which means, amOng Other

things, Setting its musical establishment upon a

foundation of integrity, Or We Can Stand weakly by

and watch the whole fabric that we have known

as civilization go down in humiliating ruin before

GREGORIAN

tem of the respective modes. In this fomal sense’

Lenten masterworks are severely classic; but they

gam m SOlidity by their partial renouncement of a

natural expansion. Thus) they are models of §Ober-

ness. The Introit and the Communio of the

fourth Sunday are a lone exception; but the con-

trast of their free elation accentuates the more the

Ash Wednesday Introduction

lst Sunday Introit

2nd Sunday

4th Sunday

P assio n

Palm Sunday

Easter Sunday

Quasimodo

2nd Sunday

3rd Sunday

5th Sunday

C omm unio

Communio

Introit

Communio

C ommunio

C omm unio

A皿eluia jubilation

Victimae paschali

I ntroit

A皿cluia no. 2

Communio

Alleluia no. 1

Comm unio

C omm u正0

the forces of ba血arism. We must choose soon, tO-

day. Each day the choice is postponed brings the

WOrld-Wide Gotterdarrmerung that much doser・

Let us waste no time and spare no c鯖ort to do our

Part in bringing in soon the time of Peace on earth

to men of good w皿　And what is our part? To

Place before the Almighty an offering of music
WOrthy of our e鯖ort and His GIory.

MASTERPIECES

impressive reserve of the Chant during the holy

The repertoire of Easter) On the contrary, marks

the summit of originality in Gregorian art. Inspira-

tion dictates and molds the fom. This procedure

is dangerous in musical composition’unless it be

handled by the hand of a master. Masters indeed

Were those unknown artists who wrought’for the

Celebration of the mystery of GIory, Of Joy, and of

Life) some Of the most daring melodies cver con-

Ceived by man. Over a modal background sti皿

noticeable and ncver lost from sightタtheir songs

bounce with an uncanny freedom in an endless

merriment before the radiant figure of the im-

m〇億確　C血もt.

Raising our cry to impIore the mcrcy of God.

Radiant confidence of Christ in the outcome of

His Divine career.

Entrusting our Lent to the Grace of the Eucharist.

Renovation of our souls in the Eucharist.

Freely releasing joy in the vision of the new city.

The city built by Christ in our hearts.

Accepting Christ,s testament in the Holy Mass.

Adoring the Father’s Will with the heart of Christ.

Joy flowing from our hearts as the water from a

mountain sprmg.

The resurrection dramatized in a popular vein.

The chndlike simpheity of christian living・

Joy in the memory of the risen Christ.

The silhouette of the good Shepherd appeamg m

the Eucharist.

Loveliness in christian reきOIClng・

Christ,s farewell to a passmg world.

The new canticle of the redeemed.
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QU鎧丁十〇NS AD ANSW〔DS
bγ Reり・ F・ A・ Bγu肋eアブC・S∫・虎・

In a γe砂4wb妨ed読CAECILIA (75:106) you

函e∫∫ed ;he 40i海fha出he 4γOpeγ 0声んe ”a∬ maγ

be γeCiied ;胴vhole oγ i" paγ! ody z”he"脇e ongaわ

あ4laying. Ba信oh露j∫ Jo be do解坤Jheγe誌"0

0棺an aひ訪able? 0γわ0 0棺a納涼i? 0γ 0" Maundγ

ThuγJday a/ieγ沈e Gloγia, Z”he両he ong伽# ”Oi

peγmiiied?華海choiγ CamO上れg fhe GγegOγi肋

melody, m拓f白oe,鋤deγ勅e ciγC“m∫ia卿e3, dγOp

ihe High Ma∬?

At the risk of appeanng a casuist) this w正er w皿

endeavor to outline fu皿y the legislation of the

Church regarding recitation, and魔s inte吋reta-

tion of that legislation.

The rubrics prescribe血at the Iturgical chants)

both proper and ordinary) Should be rendcred

completely, Wi血out onission or abbreviation.

There can be no question about this; the laws and

decrees, tOO numerouS eVen tO Catalog, make this

abundantly clear. But it is, as We an know, Often

quite impracticable for our choirs to do all this in

some fom of song, Whethcr chant or polyphony

Or mOdem hamohies. The choir may not drop

the chant; it must therefore have recourse to a

recitation of the text. That such a recitation is

Pem証ted as a substitute - under certain condi-

tions - WaS POinted out in the previous answer.

Let us now Iook into the matter more cIosely.

First of all, What is mcant by ``recitation’’事It

SeemS tO the present writer that the rubrics do not

intend by the tem αrecitation,, any part of Ji綿g-

2ng PrOPerly so-Called; ra血er’a Sinple, ”0肌muSi-

Cal declamation? a mere PrOnOunCmg Of the

WOrds. The decrees empIoy phrases like dici 40∬e

∫ndmi∬a Z,OCe (SRC 2994 ad 2), Claγa Z’OCe /eg・

e7’da (3827, II), and the direction in the Ceγe-

mo州ial o/ B紡op∫ (I, CaP. XViii, 7) says that

What is being supplied by血e organ　訪e嬢ib綴

Z/OCe 4γOn鋤Cie初γ・ Speak, read aloud, PrOnOunCe

in an understandable voice - these words suggest

紘鷲eCh) nOt SOng. Dici訪dm揖a z,OCe is the very

WOrding of the Mis組l rubric for血c half-loud tone

to be uscd by the celcbrant at High Mass when he
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repeats what血e choir言S singing・ (則bγicae

ge"eγale†, XVi, 3). If this rcasoning be accurate,

then血e recitation demanded as a substitution for

the singing of the text is a mere speaking of the

WOrd§. And then you can see why an organ ac-

companinent is regarded as essential, (SRC 3 108

ad 14.) For if血e Church rea皿y has in mind

this simple sort of recitation) there must be

some sort of musical background; Otherwisc

you would hardly have a　負High,, Mass - a.

divine service in which the tcxt is dothed in melo-

1y. Sharply distinguish this mode of recitation in

a ‖speaking" tone from recitation in aバsinging))

tone. The priestバsings,, the orations in a ferial

Mass’yet there is no modulation of the voice. The

sub-deacon %sings,, the Epistle) although he is di-

rected to do so - in the usual manner - With-

out a change of tone ex∝Pt for questions. What

We uSuauy Ca皿recitation in a monotone lS ∫mg肋g

- it is singing γeC!o fo"O.

Our second problem: What may be recited in

this way, What not? It is safe to say that the Ordi-

nary of the Mass, With the exception of the

Cγedo′ may be recited in part - that is) reCitation

altemating with singing,血e organ carrymg a tune

the while・ Thc propers - IntroitタGradual) Of-

feItOry and Communion - may be recited in their

entirety (SRC 3994 ad 2)・ Somc things, how-

ever, may nOt be recited but must be sung: the

first and last stanzas of hymus, the first verse and

the doxoIogy of the canticles at the O鯖ce, the

Ta加um EγgO at Benediction, the Cγedo at Mass

(SRC 1023 ad3; 3108ad 15; 3827 ad 2) -
these are the chief portious of divine service that

must always be sung, nOt reCitcd・

The third - and cmcial question: May thi§

recitation take place when there is no organ ac-

companiment? This is the point at issue, and an

important point) in view of the prohibition to pIay

血e organ in Advent and Lent and at the Mi∫∫a

De加わctoγtm (save to sustain the singうTlg). The

decrces that rcfer to recitation definitely hint at an
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organ accompaniment. Is this al)solute? You

might cite the Me桝o融e Ri幽肋of Pope Benc-

dict XIⅡ’Which speaks of reciting pieces during

Holy Weck when the organ is silent; but thi諒

hardly a paralld) Sin∞ thc ceremonies therein de-

scribed often partake of血e character of Low Mass

ceremonies. Thc present writer prefers to revert to

the distinction made bctween印e話ing tone and

Ji州ging tone・ If the text is recited in the latter

fashion’itis properly said to be調性g, and singing

can always be done without organ.

The solution to血e problem proposed is there-

fore this: If you have no organ or CannOt Or may

not use the organ) and you cannot sing the text ac-

cording to a Gregorian melody or some simple

hamonic fomula’use a Smg即ng mOnOtOne like

that used in the ferial tones of the Mass prayers.

Whai hoαld yo撮do on Matmdy rん妨daγ a融

Hdy Saiuγday a吊he GloγiaタJ” Ouγ ChαγCh,巧坤

a持eγ ihe訪Oni綿g of G初ia Jn鮒e硫Deo, ;he

bell点れ!he JanC初aγy a綿d ∫ieeple γi綿g伽d !he or-

ga7再lay=Ome /iz’elγ初のe謝海celebγa庇Aa∫

co肌pleied毒=ayわg O声he Glorin声he両he be揖

MARYWOOD COLLEGE
SCRÅNTON, PENNSYLVÅNIA

A CaタbolわCoJJege Ioγ Woのりe#

Conducted by血e Siste重S, Scrvan(S of血e

心血acolate Heart of Mary

A.B.タB.S.狐d Mus. B・ Degrees F皿y Å∝redited

Students prepared for careers in Science・ Medi。ne'

Law, Music, Dramatlcs, Teaching) Vocational Home

Econo皿ics. Dietetics, Secretarial Science. Librarian・

ship, Nursing・ S∝lal Service・ Clinical PsychoIogy.

Special Courses in Liturgical Music for Organists and

Choirmasters. Supervisors. course in Music and Art.

Re釦s書e能d書o重Tea心鋤き’麟cm韓by

New Yo鷹取)祉d o登Re9en館.

ÅDDRrs REGISTRÅR

高めクγ露函g, a"d海cんoiγ鏡面∫励eれ初E高

書e〃α pa持aCCO肋pa壷d bγ鵬0γg肌B海i…O肋e

c加lγCheらJ 。m fold, i庇choiγ beg読点んe E高n

teけa帥immediaielγ aI肋鵬掠0れaiio朽amid

海j訪gle-佃部gle oI bel近海i dγ0妙" 0αききhe訪g-

iわg・ W巌信∫脇e pγe∫0γibedび讐e?

The rubrics describing these ceremonies are not

unmbiguous. The Memoγiale Ri初“m, for in-

stance, SayS that at the GIoria the be皿s are rung:

ed Glo巌m 4“わa州初Campame. How Iong, Or

when they should stop it does not say. Thc word

(Continued on next p閑e)

Do you agγee沈a出oひoice a cauきio信∫

no出ece∬aγilγ naγγO鋤綿g the γOad, but

γatheγ Z”aγ綿ing Jhe Ch裾ch mu∫icia” O声he

姉all∫ i励o訪cん伽鋤contγOlled daγi”g

z4’Ould i可a脇blγ /ead?

Ca71 mOdeγ綿mu壷′呼aわ∫t Jhe accum肌

Iaied ez’ideれCe O声he /a∫t勅O Ce励u壷∫,

JCOγn Jhe z‘,aγ”mg g砂e" by沈e ChuγCん,

zohile訪Aa∫綿Oi ody γeあgated heγ iγea∫-

ure∫擁o obliz,io7l, bat ha∫ pla励edわthe

細れC融γγ ihe ∫aCγilegiou∫ im初ioわof γe一

婦0鎚e坤γe∫∫io証

W沸きhe c嬢γ伸雄Il偶青書he佃硯材

(訪hot,i om海綿g !he γeligio郷oγdeγ3),

γegaγd脇∫ Z”aγ”∂"gのa近utaγyわduce-

me励めγeali之e沈ai t巌iγ mu∫icd appγe-

daiioれ短10i γea砂a modeγ” adz’anCe but

a γeiγOgγe∫高諒訪o bad融te?

Aγe砂e ∫i徹ceγe e綿O特出o ca5i ou汗γOm

oαγ heaγ即he deJiγe foγ mu∫ica団γ0/a毒iγ

a"d !0 γeplace Jhe Jaiteγ Zひ祝cz ge-71uine

e?証o申oγ m郷宛al ∫a部。ity, ihu∫ begi肌

脇g fhe γe∫foγaiio" O白acγed mu証;71

c妨Jieれdom抄初il1 0uγ O撮)" heaγ扉

I" pγaC海e, Shall zt,e鮒Iude pγ0/a州e裾

pγe最高fγOm all妨uγgical ∫eγZ’ice∫ i肌o巌h

zoe fake 4aγt? 4γe Z”`e Zt’illing !0 /0γegO

any compγOmiJe, e∫peCia砂妙hen ihe lai-

ieγ i5沈i a" Ca5y e∫Cape /γOm &∫∫umi"g

oαγ ∫haγe訪ihe γeJtOγaiio所

課警霊宝言霊豊島盈霊議e端
心髄d錆　脆くt膝皿調i血co皿po鐘do鴫d細調d錆皿Sサ脆

which are admitted h血e Cl調r血maly contain noth血g

p重o義a血e.
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Cam夕anae does, however, Sllggest nOt the tiny altar

bell (paγZ’a Campa側la) but the tower hells; ring-

ing the latter alone would hardly disturb the sing-

1ng・ And about the organ: The organ may be

Played either before the choir sings or during the

actual singing as an accompaniment of the text.

These altematives were both accorded sanction in

a reply of the Congregation of Sacred Rites ad-

dressed to the Bishop of Vigevano in 1880 (SRC

3う15 ad 4) : Qc‘aeγiiαγ Z’eγ0 &れ∴∫Oni融Oγgani

pγOiγahi po∫5ii郷que読加em Hymni Angelici,

adeo wi Cho胸∫　hmc Hymum pγ0∫equaioγ,

0γga綿i pαlJaiio綿e ca励c‘m ;祝eγCdante, “∫que ad

〆nem, mOγe JOliio; Z’el Hymu∫ Angelic郷!oiu∫ ∫i;

deca励andur a Choγ0, gZJin inteγmi∫Ceaiuγ JOniiu∫

Ongani, quOd外心aγi ;a融ummodo debeai aliq肌

のmulum po∫白海o”aiionem Hymni. ‥ Answcr:

Follow the custom. In practice it would seem

better to let the organ play and the bells peal out

for a few moments before the singing begins -

especially if the raucous sanctuary bells are in-

Cluded in the deal; then lct the choir take up thc

SOng・ either with or without organ accompani-

ment.

語

曲

調

阻

阻

旺

CAECILIA

Here葛There-「Everywhere

(Continued from page 70)

POSer, and a great advocater of liturgical music.

For the past ten years he was c址ef organist and

Choir director of the Diocese of Erie, Penna., at St.

Peter’s Cathedral, Where he had an outstanding,

hturgical choir of men and boys. One of his

Maぷ難, “Missa Ponti丘calis’’dedicated to his Ex-

Cellency, Most Reverend John Mark Gannon,

D・D.’D.C・L.) LI.D.) Bishop of Erie) WaS Pub-

1ished by McLaughlin & Reilly Co., Boston, Mas損-

Chusetts.

GuILLAUME DupuIS) 60) is retiring as choimas-

ter of historic Notre Dame Church, Montrcal, a

POSt he has held for 30 years. Father of ten c蘭l-

dren, he had six sous singing in the choir at va正

OuS times. On the 30th anniversany of his service,

the Rev. Guillaume Dupuis’址s son’O鯖ered a

Mass of Thanksgiving at Notre Dame. A second

son is entering the semmary.

三二‾‾　‾‾‾‾前　　　書書芸」∴∴∴∴こ

A comp厄e m訪orcねr serY缶e ‥

こ　　　　　　ここ　　　　　　こ雪『

韮

¶

轄

聖

fi11s a11 your requirements for

CA丁HOL漢C CHURCH

言hd SCHOO」　MUS漢C
Reの性お.わJ〆rume形応. Aα郷0毒錆

Whether you ca= on us by mail, by phone or in pe「son′ We’re

ready to supply you with music from a= pu胡shers′ reCOrds′ in-

struments and music accessories. Write fo「 brochure explaining

Our SerVICeS.

′′脇en you t杭諒of刑s;c :∴ ink ofMook 47 Gほ露S S丁.

Rocheste「 4, N. Y.
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McLAuGHしIN　&　R即ししY RECORD SHOP

R書CORDINGS O書　SPたCI▲し　M各R寒T

GREGORTÅN CHANT RECORDINGS _ BENED賞CT重NE MONKS CHOⅡ【

ST. BENO重T Du LAC

蘭sSÅ DE ÅNGELIS - Thls most popular Gregorian Mふs Is now avallalle comblete

Wl血the third Credo and血e Proper of the Sacred Heart.

誌恕童謡諸’書雑誌r潜請謁富詣豊㌫露・蒔㌫為
Vlrgin Mary. Four 12’’r∝Ords-and album

$,.00

Benedic!撃, Agnus Dei. and the proper for血e血皿aんlate Conception of血e Blessed

観ⅡSSA PRO -DEFuNCⅡS - The Requle皿Mas8 album conta血S all血e responsories.

PSal直隠. and cantides as well as血e Libera Me.

Complete on four 12’’double faced records wlth album

C豊富讐慧盈五監謹農薬揺漑・h農三,謹嵩慧詳s窯

鞄書豊漁謹告許諾霊霊心細。触債,。 。。調…..………………………. .00

GREGORIÅN CHANTS _ SOLESMES EDrrION _ MONKS OF ST. PIERRE

認諾誓鷲黒豆認諾語霊鳥露語罵言葦:盛業法話
issued the recordings due『o血e demand for correct rendition of chant ac∞rd血g to

Solesmes standards.

The set ∞nta血5 1wo albums of six re∞rds each. (24・tWelve inch sides) …………‥・……・ 18・OO

CHoR▲し　R寡CoRDINGS

S驚嵩誌議認諾寵叢欝諾叢盤
Criminating collector of good choral record血gs.

Complete on five 12’’double faced records wlth albumM霊蕊構単純悪霊認諾‡玉謙霊薄義経諾
and contains血e complete ordihary of血e Mass. This set is also recorded on full range

よ諾議案監護謹誌ま藩霊薬講・・誼露
碧盤藍露語葦轟嵩嵩盤盤蒋執露盤1号
Slngers dlrected by Dr. Franz Wasner.

SON6s oF DEVOすION _ VOL. 2 _別電ED WÅRING GI,EE CLuB - Ave Maria・

露盤説経調整晶監諜謹靖盈罵竪難謹
Monastery Garden. Complete on four lO’’records.

MISCたしLAN暮OuS R格CORD賞NGS

櫨欝罵云懸濁で応諾覇縄諜報離島雷電慧h諾‡
perfection in tone and diction iound‾ so rarely ln the voice of a boy soprano・ One」

twelve inch double fased record.

LITuRGICÅI, CATHOI,IC HYMNS　-　ST. MÅRY,S SEh;ⅡNÅRY CHOm一

認諾嘗謡尋箭豊重薄黒開聞薄黒盤豊島豊a O
Co皿Plete on four ’10’’doublらfaced records with album・

7.登ブ

事.00

3.94

$2.10
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轡も.餌拙筆租ざ,豊能貌主鵬相

馬貧龍七島艶で塙註尊厳事　抽青光.
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BAS書c STUD書ES

FOR THE INS丁RUMEN丁S

oF TH岳ORC軸ESTRA

By TRAuGOTT ROHN寡R, M. S.

This practical work -COVerS S⊂ales, intervals, arPeggios,

血ythm, dynamics, etC., and is intended for students who

?証eady have a playing knowledge of their instruments.

Parts are available for Violin; Viola; Cello; Bass;

Flute・Oboe; F Hom; Bb Clarinet and Bb Trumpet; Eb

Hom and Eb Alto ・Saxophone; Trombone, Bassoon, and

Tuba∴and Piano (Conductor). Special emphasis is

Placed upon the strings, and the Conductor’s Score offers

useful hints for the teacher.

Student’s Books, eaCh　$0.50

Piano (Conductor)　l.50

旬P仔鍬朋S

く五℃ゴ雄7と研似ゐ車も錫∽塊b梗

Supporting our Mail Order Service is an amazing・

ly resourceful stock from the catalogs of all pub・

lishers.

At Presser’s you will find music publications in a'll

dassifications, muSica=iterature, muSi⊂al accessories,

musical games, muSic boxes) reCOrds, Studio supplies,

etc. Give our expert Mail Order Service a trial.

Special discounts to schooIs and colleges.

Ask for details on our ``On Sale,, plan.

T軸EODO虞E PRESSER CO。
1712 CHES丁NuT STR龍T Dept・ C3　　PHlしA. 1, PA.
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